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538 (») FARM AND DAIRY May 7, 1914.

Readers’ Opinions on Good Roads

Help mmWa vted k 1
1

A Seconder for Mr. Inman
“Irate Taxpayer," Hatton Co., Ont 

I have just finished reading tha 
letter by J. C. Inman, Elgin Co.. tj

M 1 »iJi to pat Mr Inman on the ™d rl"> ""........
bark and ..y, "W„U don. air" I “Z?

:ir. as ss.rrJV5 -s-v* wt v-in order that our motor o.-nimj t * ,h ^hide. a™ wtc 3 
SSVSfi" Xh„,rrd bare* »ny £ ‘h« “'"T' ”” ”

dr. Inman expretwd my ideas to a n . ^
” Country roads, even earth Koade J723 a Mile

roads, are first-class for farm traffio We lien much of roads at #10 
during the greater part of the year 000 a mil nowadays that a $723 road 
In winter we have the snow and dur- seems impossible. Yet this is the 
ing the summer months the poorest average tost of improving country 
earth road is dry and hard. We can roads, according to the method .ulr* 
so arrange our work that there is lit- eated bv Prof. Ayres, of the Orages 
tie hauling to do during the compara- Agricultural College Farm and 
lively few weeks of spring and fall Dairy does not know how Prof 
when roads are impassable We do, sand-clay ro 
however, want better roads than we climate, but his ide 
have, and so far as we farmers are well worth inveetiga 
concerned we are willing to pay for “The saving in 
better roads suitable for farm traffic, forms of road is no mean 

Here is the rub, however. First- Prof. Ayres recently in discuss,n 
class roads for farm traffic can be cheaper road. “The average 
built for $2.000 a mile Such roadn, sand-clay roads is but $728 a mile 
however, would not last a season for the 24.601 miles in the IVtsd 
with the automobiles » biasing over States, compared with a cost of 
them. Consequently we are asked to $4.989 a mile for macadam In uthw 
build roads that cost $10.000. the words, about seven miles oi gond 
extra $8,000 representing our oontri sand clay road can be built fur tin 
hution to the motorist. When we same money as one mile of plain 
view the immense difference that water-bound macadam The cost of 
motor car traffic is making in the coat maintenance is less than lor any <<1. 
of roads, is not the tax on motors a or form of improvement except thn 
mere bagatelle in the total bill P I earth road, and horaes ,.nd nutom» 
l i t care who owns the motor cars, biles alike prefer it to any .if th« 
be they farmers or townspeople, I still hard surface roads, 
ibject to paying so heavilv for roads constri ction of Roto
iuitable for their amusement. “The road must first lie grad. ,I «1

---------  drained carefully, and should U
Farmers’ Cars and Others crowned about one inch to the f« 
/». Vanderlrck, Prêt t'o., Ont. greatly"h^promAv^ddin g‘anml"c*a|

I was not in the least aorrv to no- if no grading has been done, but th 
tioe that motorists are to be taxed expense will be much greater Th 
to the tune of $400.000 a year in On- sand must be sharp and coarse, hi, 
tario if the report of the Royal High need not be as clean as is re.piirdl 
way Commission is adopted One fine for concrete It should he hrougkl 
feature of the recommendations of and piled along the shoulders of th 
that commission is the provision of a road in dry weather wherf teaming i 
graduated tax on motors, the heavier cheaper, though construction can ni 
car to pay considerably the higher begin until the rains soften tlm cli 

The cheapest way is to spread tv

face, and is more open for injuiy 
from frost and water. No in.itte 
how light the tux on horse-.I am 
vehicles it cannot be in just p .por

to the damage done. Mor

That's the cry of our Canadian 
farmers just at this busy spring 
season. But, why worry about 
the dairy end of the business. 
Why hire incompetent help 
when you can save time and 
money by having the £Two 
Great Helpers we have,for you.

Trade Increase

Vol. XXXIIsame degree- to the

HE New Yo 
Association 
that New 

health standpoint 
which to live tha 
In support of th 
annual city deat 
per 1,000 of pop, 
This is a dama 
country people ci 

"But that is N 
“Canada is a he.- 

lust wait a mil 
I should have b 
in bed, I was hr 
sing through sc 
literature 
from Ottawa by I 
Frank T. Shutt. 1 
minion Chemist, 
lating to this v 
wbject Mr. Sh 
has been examini 
farm well water si 
mitted to him 
sanitary analysis 
the past 26 yea 
Although somewl 
lengthy for an i 
‘irk of this kir 
Mr Shutt’s concl 
sions are so impo 
ant that I will que 
him in full. -Here 
what this authori

“Kcvicwi

TV let '

They're better any day 
a little extra and they r

BROTHER FARMER! Let ut
you now have in milking your 
Mechanical Milker will not cos

Send us a rough sketch of your stable. Tell 
whether or not you hive power available, or 
send you an estsmale of just whit it will cost 
■table to milk all your cows and save

' than hired 
re always re

help. They don't make a luss at doing 
ady,when wanted.

you all the old-time drudgery 
separating the milk Our H-l.-K 
ry much. It'll make money for you. 

many cows you
or will require power, and we’ll 
to have a R-L-K Milker in your 

work of hand milking. 
free on request, also booklets describing our 
turning 'Simplet' Cream Separatore, one of

cows and 
st you so ve

Ioes not know

im»s are certain!?

expense

id1”
1,

you the hard
Booklet describing all sent 

large-capacity, low-down, easy 
which it will pay you to have.

over other

vo.Y Mi

t ar<„ ' g

MONEY IN POTATOES suits obtained sin, 
1887, we find that , 
the waters 
ined 30 per cen 
have been classifie 
as safe and wholi 
some, 25

sheapeet way is to 
four to six inches deep over t« 

H let the traffic m x th 
nomv is the only *1 

iment for this, and as mo 
«ally required to fill the 

1 bv the hea 
(vantage I 

lad is almost

I live on a road much trave 
motorists and I know something wet clav and I 
about the relative effects of big and material/.. Ed) 
little care on the highway The gument for thii 
light automobile so extensively own- usually r 
«■d by farmers does not damage a road holes formed bv the heavier tram 
to onetenth the extent of the heavy even this advantage is sometimes I.*
tourin'* cars that come out from the The mad ia almost impassaMe «
cities After a rain you can easily heavy loads until the sand ami rip 
track a heavy car going fast on a are thoroughly mixed, 
hard macadam road The small ear “A better way ia t spread tl 
makes no impression. If anything, sand evenly to a width of 12 or 1
the commission might have advocated feet, mixing well with plow and hs
a still steeper charge on the heavy row A depth of six inches is mow 
oar. for light travel, and a foot fur hn?

I must protest, however, against loads. The road drag should l 
the proposed tax on horse-driven used often to maintain the crown is 

Horse-driven vehicles do fill ruts which will form in the 
harm to a mod hard road, few months. If the road does 
tire paaaiyg over a road compare favorably with gravel 

may wear the surface somewhat but macadam ns soon ns the sand * ad. 
it leaves the dust so created right on to the clay, it should not l.e o 
the surface The rubber tire of the sidered a failure. Its constriction 
automobile, however, Hfte the dust up a gradual process, and the « 
from the surface, throws it into the will not he at its best in 
air and it is blown over the crops of six it onths If it gets muddj 
the fields adjoining The road ia left more esnd : if it ia too dry and 
without any protection on the aur- more clay ia needed."

lied by 
«•thing

the farmer's profils from bis Point.. crop.

i îsscr- s?jr
I the bug—he am spray his field thoroughly, quickly, mid inexpensively.

i O.K. CANADIAN i
1 POTATO SPRAYERS I
^ffi ere so simply constructed that It Is almost Impossible for them In getfl 

out of order, and will Inst for years They are const meted throughout ■ 
Hu «trrl nnd malleable iron and equippest with an Automatic double 

a. Ill111 force pump of brass They are supplied with two m ta of ad- 
jo-1.il.lv spray 110//I. - wlmhai. also..djii«l..bh.to.v,living heights,

1 and are operated by one horse.
I At a slight extra cost, weean furnish equipment for spraying trees.! 

If^ounavenotput your crop in yet. Investigate the O.K. Can-,

as very suspicious 
ah"d. ■'*> per cent, a 
Per rent, as

year to year
som. wh.it. thus o: 
the lowest percenta 
and the highest 40
of goodOur booklet. " Money In Potat 

information. It is yours, waters ex.vehicles. 

The steel
seasons only.

do not clain 
the i.indition of t 
throughout the Doi 
'hat only those who 
stipple, either throi 
strong ol jectionat 
'•self, are forwardin 
®igh? be pointed .

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO.,

L LIMITED i

I Dept. =• GALT, ONT. I m
as I*.a* 

iddy,
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Vol. XXXHL

KmcnUtd Bxfmmd of Ooiryiog (mnmdm.

tnlUealars el the land.—Urd CUtham
country, hot Its real strength and stamina are le be leohet 1er amon| the

F()R WEEK ENDING MAY
7, I9M

No. '9

T-...-™?V. A^tjour Drinking Water ?
T ;r;r:rs;:‘,r- •Atit-tei Wrsi’.'K.
h.alth standpoint, is a safer place in Many in Danger
which to live than is rural New York.
In support of their contention they point 
annual city death-rate of the metropolis of 13 7 
pe r UXX) of population. The rural rate i» 16 4 
This is a damaging statement and one which 
country people can afford to investigate.

"Hut that is New York.” I hear 
"Canada is a healthier

ir,:
Water. In this matter I believe we have been 

very conservative, under rather than

||
y
jj

I

VnïS

list oil

estimating the proportion of dan
gerous waters in use.”

I*"*! tktt “ ,,artu"e Mate of 
affairs? When I first read the result, of this 
analytical work that is being conducts at Ottawa 
I could not believe that the showing 
sentative. Observations in 
gradually led me 
just as nice

R P. JACOBS, OXFORD CO.. ONT.
hand, that there » a very large class which up- 
pears to be totally indifferent as to the quality 
of the water they use and who do not think it 
worth while to have their well water examined 
Of these waters, we may well suppose there is 
1 ,ar*e Proportion positively unsafe for use.

“As we must all be aware, the farmer has been 
accustomed to judge of the suitability of

was repre- 
1 my °*'n neighborhood 
that conditions are not 

r j J18 they sl,ould bc- Every reader of
tarm and Dairy knows that typhoid 
«■rous other diseases

someone say.
country anyway.” 

fust wait a minute. A few evening, ago. when 
1 should have been 
in bed, I was brow
sing through 
literature

and num- 
are common when there is 
—1 *s a P P a r ently no

source of contagion. 
In mot a few cases ini

sent me 
from Ottawa by Mr. 
Frank T. Shutt, Do
minion Chemist, re
lating to this very 
subject. Mr. Shutt 
has been examining 
farm well water sub
mitted to him for 
sanitary analysis for 
the past 26 
Although somewhat 
lengthy for 
tide of this kind. 
Mr Shutt’s conclu
sions are so import- 

that I will 
him in full. -Here is 
•hat this authority

“Reviewing the re
sults obtained since 
•887. we find that of 
the waters

msmyexsm

mv recollection epi
demics have been 
actually traced to 
the farm well.

The greatest evil 
is the shallow well. 
The majority of the 
wells that have 
under my observa
tion are from five to 
•10 feet deep and fed 
with surface

Row 
r tht

3 S

I'd s 
Itl
K- t
7e

Occasionally I find 
a well at a distance 
from the buildings 
with a windmill es
tablished for

.4

of th
pump

ing. but most farm 
Wells are either 
the house where 
slops are being 
thrown on the

II

d g r o u n d or in the 
barnyard, surround- 
vd by all manner of 
filth.

have been classified
as safe and whole
some. 26

Th.rq

•Mfc «ay™- - I have seen 
the drinking trough 
for the stock located 

that supplies 
years all the 

■oil ..round such a well is simply soaked with 
«■wage. Lining well to a depth of 10 feet with 
concrete and protecting the mouth are safeguards 
but do not remove the danger of the shallow well, 
until «USe<1 t0 haVC 3 sha,,ow well <>n our farm

I <1‘1 SU8p,c,ou* and most probably contamin-

Z ' PCr Cenl- “ “rioialy polluted, and nine 
p <Pnt as non-potable through high 
front year to year these 
somewhat, thus of 
•he lowest

la th

for drinking purposes by its
temperature, ap

pearance, and odor or absence of odor, and we 
know how very fallacious such signs or qualities 
may he at times. In the absence of features that 
mako lire water objectionable to the senses, the 
source by the larger number of consumers is con. 
side reef satisfactory, and there is no efforl made 
towards learning its true condition. Many such 
waters clear, brilliant, and odorless-drawn from 
farm wells and hitherto quite unsuspected of im
purity. have been shown by analysis to be most 
seriously contaminated.

“If the proportion of wholesome, safe-for- 
drinking waters used on the Canadian farm does 
not eaceed one-third of the whole we have ocr- 
amly a sufficiently serious condition to warrant 
a strong effort being made towards improvement

not over five feet from the pump 
the family water supply. In a fewI

salinity, 
percentages will vary 

waters ranking first-class, 
anrl ,1 . .pprcenta*e in any one season was 22 

d highest «. In a „„„ lhc proportion 
01 *,K,d waters exceeded 30

ft
Id

,*s Per cent, in eightseasons only. 
“W> do awakened to its danger. Now <vp have 

a drilled well that goes down to the pure Water 
■n the under strata. This well «>* us a nice sum 
of money, but it is cheaper than doctor's bills 
and for all

the a- n<>t rlaim ,hal th‘*s‘* resuhs represent 
'•mdmon of ,ho farm supply

that mlvU,V It might be urged
•ndr i k"" âh° h*Ve "a™n suspect ih.h 
1™ . " 'hr0U,'h illn,’s ™ the family or

strong objectionable femme, h ,he 
:irr forwarding samples for 

«ilfht be pointed

.11

s
we may know, has staved off the 

undertaker. Most of the new wells now being 
sunk are drilled, and this ia a good sign. When 
locating the situation for the well, examine the 
Mope of the ground carefully and place the well 

(Contended on pope 26)

du
analysis. It 

out. however, on the other

■
—

—
—

y
W
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May 7, 19;

A Few Suggestions on Farm Improvement
IVA Symposium of Ideas, the Product of the Experiences of Some of Our Folks

only a few years, and fvtn if you are 
expect much b-nefit from such protection in your 
lifetime, you couldn't possibly leave a greater 
legacy behind you (cost considered) than an 
artistic windbreak around your building*, besides 
its being a source of security for both man and

The other form of protection which I refer to 
— against lightning- is, to my mind, just as 
much neglected as the former, 
through lightning amount to hundreds of thou
sands of dollars annually for buildings and live 
stock, without including the most terrible of all 
losses, human life. It is estimated that there is 
considerably over $317,000,000 worth of buildings 
in Ontario. We would I* quite within the mark 
in saying that not more than one in every three 
buildings has any protection against lightning 
Is this as it should be? It is true that most of 
the losses of farm buildings and of live stock 

caused by lightning. Our insurance com-

Legumes for Soil Improvement
J. H. H.rimi, Orfmil Cn., tint.

An eleventh commandment that would cover 
the greatest number of farming 
something like this : “Thou shall «row sufficient 
legumes to maintain the supply of nitrogen and 
organic matter 

Clovers have been advocated by lecturers and 
farm papers
over a score of years ago. And still there are 
farmers right in my own neighborhood who allow 
their soil to become hard packed, lifeless, badly 
deficient
of nitrogen, when all of these conditions might 
be avoided by following a proper crop rotation in 
which the clovers play an important part.

Clover seed, I know, is rather scarce and high 
in price. I don’t believe, however, in buying 
clover seed. I grow my clover seed, three to four 
acres of it each year. I cut the first crop a little 
early to give the second or seed
ing crop a better chance. From 
that three or four acres I always 
harvest enough seed to supply 
all my wants and a nice balance

A Cost System for the Farm
A C. /’offer, .Vrir Wr»‘min>ter I Hit.,
•\ f«*w days ago, when aranging to get so ». 

letter heads printed I got into conversation v : 
the superintendent of the job department of 
printing plant. Incidentally I learned someth ,ig 
of the care and accuracy with which printers k . p 
track of their costs. No matter how small >

would read

the soil.”

since I started to till the soil, job, they know just how many minutes of tv ik 
have been put

The lusse «
it. the value of the press for n 

time, and so on and so forth down to the fin. 
details. The superintendent informed me * . 
they had
system so accurately. In the first place it 
necessary to know the cost of a job in order t< 
quote a fair price on the work to their custom. 1 
The second object was to find leaks.

organic matter, and almost devoid objects in following up their
Cows

!.. H Kyan. N, 
11-..I a pure hrtsl

The Ne,

h is obvious 
situation that h. 
itiei may be, hi 

unit, in de: 
with which he 
labor, of securii 
capital cheaply, 
abm all the so. 
I hen solution up 

It is a déplora 
it is so feeble ir 
Kaeh farmer doe 
manages the 
receiving much : 

I "f 1 he rural de| 
I the centralizing 

from couni 
I social life in tl 
I been impoverish 
I In village near

•1 carpenter 
two shoemakers, 
«ham and a num

hone of the occu; 
presented in that 
change has result 
the lessening of 
cnees, but also 
of v.uiety in soei

rmer cot 
respect. The indi 
then artisans hav 
ishrd from our vi 
social and econon 
in part lie made 
operative spirt.—

I imagine that a 
ate as that followed by the job printer would 
open the eyes of most farmers to many mist.1 lu 

in management that they have 
been making. One of the 
things to which they have li.id 
their eyes opened would be the 
foolishnrs of dividing the I rm 
into numerous small fields 
While not as accurate as a punt 
or, I have been following a • - 
system myself and here is up 
of my experiences. I had 
fields of 10 acres each, pi nti- 
tically square. A year ago tin- 
spring I cleaned out the f n. 
and brush between the twu 
fields and plowed straight 
through. I found that I rould 
do the plowing in SO per 1. nt 
lews time than it had been 1! n 
the previous year ; the 
horses in the same condition, 
and the same man 
plow. The difference 
the turning which was dould..! 
by the cross fence. I found 
that every other operation wa« 
performed to better advantage 
in the larger field.

Had this system of figming 
cost been applied to my t irro 
when I first started sjn, that 

filter would have been removed years ago. When 
lake into consideration the expense of 

ing the fence and keeping it in repair, as wi ll * 
th- strip of ground adjoining it that is wa-ted, 

would have a pretty big bill to meet as » r 
carelessness in not keeping tr.ti k of

system not half so at ur-

I clover ««jary where. 
Never does a crop of grain go 
into the soil without clover seed
ed along, even though the land 
is to be plowed the following 
spring.
clover at the last cultivation of 
the corn, and believed the re
sults to lie satisfactory, 
clover, even though it lasts only 
for a few months, adds nitro
gen and humus to the soil. 
With humus I get better moist- 

conditions and a soil that 
works nicer and both looks and 
is richer. The decaying clover 
roots add to the porosity of the 
soil, and that m-ans better arm-

improvement and 
growing did they 
additional advantage of being 
the very best forage that can 
be produced for cattle.

I have even sowed

7/Ai1 lo

aned 1 hi
in

I.egumes make for soil 
well worth 

have the
Pur* Bred Cattle are Assets in the Right Hands

Chatonuruay Ot>„ Que., owner of the pure bred Ayrshire heifers here seen, has 
miocem of the pure bred businew Ho hare many other* Might It handled, 

ft mortgage*, l u Id home* and m ike all other Improvement* poesib e 
rith grade* then gradually work into the held where 

is neoessary and greater pr ill* are peawib'e.
- Photo hy an editor of Kami and Dairy.

panics admit that they scarcely ever pay for n 
burned building that

Prof. W. H. Day has certainly gathered enough 
statistics to satisfy the most sceptical that light
ning rods properly installed are almost absolute 
protection against fire- by lightning. The value 
of a ground rod as a protection against lightning 
has also been proved by the telephone companies, 
the telegraph companies, the electric power com
panies, and others. Then why should the farmer 
doubt their value? Because some fake lightning 
rod vendors may have operated in your com
munity in years gone by does mot prove they are 
valueless. If there is no agent in your district 
at the present time who is willing to give you a 
square deal, and give you value for your money, 
just buy the wire and make your own rods by 
twisting a sufficient number of stands together 
Any handy man can make and erect his own just 

well as an agent can do it. I.et me say (lest 
some might say I am seeking for business) that 1 
am in no way interested in the sale of wire or 
lightning rods ; just interested in the protection 
of life and property, that’s all.

Jno W. U>gan, 
made a flnanvial 
pure bred entile will lift 
But it le well to «et one* erpe 

zreeter skill

».
turn trftor

Protection for Farm Improvements
It. It. Hnnlinii, Miihlle.11 x Cn.. Ont.

There are many men who spend a good deal 
of their time to-day discussing protection, both 
pro and con, from a Government standpoint. At 
the same time, altogether too many fail to pro
vide the protection that their homes require, 
protection that, to my mind, is of infinitely 
greater value to us individually than any mea- 

of protection that any Government rould 
pa«js. I wish to refer to just two such measures 
of protection at this time—the protection against 
wind and against lightning.

If we are to take the past year as a guide, we 
may expect more havoc from winds from year 
to year as this country’ grts further stripped of 
its timber. To prevent this damage I feel it is 
the duty of every farm holder to plant a sub
stantial shelter belt of trees, which will not only 
prove a great protection from year to year, but 
will very materially increase the value of the 
farm as time rolls on. It is true that this shelter 
cannot be supplied in a day or two, but it takes

roddi '!

This is just one instance from my own rxprri 
show the importance of keeping iad

of the costs of various operations on the I irm 
Individual records of dairy rows are a nec« -ary

The Val,

The price of pro- •Vl nil times du
n-iiililnirs call me 
about the wind 
through the house.

part of a good cost system, 
during every crop on the farm should be kepi 
track of, at least approximately.

blowing.
seed corn on the car. 1 would» 1We buy

take shelled seed 
the «

The nubbins and inferior ears arc put th nugh 
the shelter. It looks as good as the be- . but 
nubbins can only grow nubbins, for like 1 egc» 
like Henry Glendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

as a gift. I have hi m m 
growing counties and know th. thr 

is selected to be sold

1,1011 I on to our fa 
planters and our h 
*ind breaks whichi'll I hr

nothing of p 
Wl.l, gs which i 

-is the foret 
windbreak it 

•«■‘‘il .illy cffectiv
4



.".swsï MiAs-sa
The Neceseily of Cooperation

/'ro/. J. //. Reynolds, O.A.C. Guelph, Ont. 
h |s obvious to anyone who understands the 

•" """” ,hat however efficient the individual far- 
""1 may lK * h<‘ >s only a unit, and an ineffec- 
"V unit, in dealing with many of the conditions 
«..I. which he is confronted. The problem of 
l.il> of securing supplies cheaply, of securing 
' ■' "•'I 1 heaply, the problem of marketing, and 
ilhvl 1,1 ,he s‘,cii'l Problem, all thrsc depend for 
•heii solution upon cooperative action.

a deplorable fart that the community spir- 
ferblc in manV rural sections of Canada. 

K.i.li farmer does his buying and his selling and 
,h,‘ work of his farm without giving or 

receiving much assistance. Mon-over,
"f 'he rural depopulation, and 
th. centralising of industries 

fr«»m country villages, the 
'""■'I life in the country has 
hern impoverished. The coun
ts village near which the writ
er «as born, boasted 36

planted a regular shelter, built such as I have 
*en advocated for the prairies. On the outsidew, 
planted the quick-growing Carolina poplar, 
afforded a fairly good protection in six 
years. Inside of this and for 
we planted Norway Spruce, hard maple and elm. 
The Carolina poplar is objectionable in that 
a dirty tree and not long-lived. We

Chup Paint, for Farm Building,
N’. O. SI "rtf, Hutton

Farm and Dairy ha, requested me to give 
my ideas rheap painting to, build-
mgs. My own experience along this line i, 
not .ery cxten.j.e, although my observation, 
nave added considerable

This
or seven 

a permanent belt

the it is
to my personal experi-are going

ours out now that the other trees are a suf
ficient size to afford a good protection.

I do not believe that any land

•Ids
The principal item of expense in painting in 

the regular way is the oil. There an many adul- 
terations of pure linseed oil which tend to cheapen 
but in the end make a dearer product, and I 
would not recommend their 
just here, that if

be pul in
better use than for a good shelter built toward the 
prevailing winds. It will represent quite an out
lay for nursery trees and the labor will be 
siderable, but after an experience of 20 years we 
can heartily endorse the expenditure.

use. I might say, 
you want a first class paint, it 

be obtained by buying the pure- linseed oil 
and whatever dry color desired, and do the mix- 

- 'nK yourself. This can be done 
B at nearly half the price of the 

BMB ready mixed article. But the 
B convenience of the ready mixed 
I has appealed so forcibly to the 

B public that they are satisfied to 
B pay the extra price for an in- 
B ferior article rather than take 
B the trouble of preparing their 

paint in the old way.
But I presume

as a result

■ carpenter, a blacksmith, 
,w" shoemakers, a general mcr- 
' ham and a number of day lab-in

present moment
mine uf the occupations ate iv 
presented in that village. This 
change has resulted 
the lessening of local

you want sug- 
and efficientgestions for che

the oil prépara- 
1 have frequently used 

these with satisfactory results.
Water with Portland 

makes a very nice drab paint for 
rough buildings and can be 
plied quickly by the

conveni-
I enii'-. hut also in a depleting 
j °f viiety in social types, 

eless to

substitutes for

turn N*fnr
' III! Ml

« xpect a re- 
rmer conditions in this 

r<-wp«>< t. The industrial arts and

■ T”. - ,Pliex-

■ ,t z:rk 'r;n,,v Ft5 — «» -, .Æ». , ,2, F«,r,"• • ,h~ «-Æar :-c"“'i — »r bUtterrailk. in„„d
mr.itivi spirt. Extract from address. The record, furui,bed by th. Bureau o, 7,k u , «"“«c ot Venetian red o, any

Industries in Toronto for the last 30 years, as ° ^ °-Ild” °f ,r°"’ wh,ch rml ,n various «I-

wHI as those of the Agricultural College and of 
the Experimental Union for a series of years, 
show that on the whole, six-rowed barley has 

greater number of pounds of grain per 
■ than oats, when the averages are taken into 

consideration. prof. C. A. Zavit*. O. A. C.,
Guelph.

sprayingII

X of

act ors. make a very d-irable paint, and any desir
able shade can be obtained. I saw a house which 
had been painted 16 years with milk and red oxide 
of iron, and there 
noticeable

The cost of this preparation is so slight that it 
is scarcely worth considering. The above dry col- 

can be bought for two or three cents a pound, 
and the sprayer ran be used with any of them. If 
it is desirable to trim the buildings with 
ing shades, and I think it quite desirable for ef
fect, it can be done with a white wash brush very 
quickly after the body of the building has been 
done with the sprayer.

If these suggestions

Th* Value of Wind Breaks
Mr*. R. C. Olson. Oxford Co., Ont.

•I times during the past winter I have had 
n-MvIi’mrs call me on the 'phone and complain
a.b.... ,h' wind 'hat seemed to "sweep right
lh" h ,hv hou« ” And I hardly knew that the 
wm.l «.is blowing. We

was scarcely any deterioration
.opt

are now profiting bv the 
«<• exercised years ago when we first 

"n lo our farm We were enthusiastic tree 
Pimd our ho’me is now well protected bv 

l,reaLk8 which add decidedly to our comfort 
I',, "0'h,nf.0/ Pccventing direct damage to the 

bul* buil,il us which is becoming 
■'S the forests

fn'i
When we first took up cow testing we discov- 

"e.d.a e°ï ,izFd '"k ™ <™r dairy herd, 
a. m a" m >»■ «* COW, were a

todivid „ ; bU' ”hrn « "mpared them
individually we found at least half ,
should have gone to the butcher long before. The 

lhl! kak br"’«« in a yearly revenue 
that would buy a rubher tired buggy and a horse 
to draw it.-Jas. K. Smith, Leeds Co., Ont

contrast-
the
•ob.

a dozen thatmore and more-
arc cut away.

Hi" windbreak is now » year, old, hut it has 
n ‘"y effective for the past 10 years. We

of any usn to you I 
shall be glad. If not, you have a waste paner bas
ket Don’t try to burn this for all tho above 
mentioned ingredients are fire-proof.

May 7, 1914.
farm and dairy
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SMB Planting for Beauty and 3jfigÉi£»

P(ofit lilil I

F. E. ELUS. B.S.A.. EDITOR, FARM AND DAIRY
Fig. 1. A House

Fig. 2. A H<
First of all, a house must have a background 

to make it a home. A house looks twice as at*
HIS story comes from Illinois: A farmer in 
that state wished to sell his farm, but could 
not find a buyer. Many came to inspect. 

All agreed that the fields were rich and the build, 
ings in good repair. But the farm suited none of 
them. One night the barn 
burned down, and the far
mer then sold his farm 
for more tha 1 he had be
fore asked for it. The
barn in question was right 
across the road from the 
house, and the dirty, un
sightly barnyard had not 
appealed to prospective pur
chasers. With the unsight
ly buildings out of the way 
a fine view of the prairies 
was revealed.

This incident—and simi
lar ones that might be men
tioned — prove one thing 

lusivcly : that people 
will pay for beauty in the

T a«d 'he work is either neglected altogether or we 
adopt a saner, more desirable system of farm 
planting.

The desirable system is 
ary. permanence, -dignity, peace, rcstfulness,

tractive seen against a background of trees, as 
againstthat gives priv- empty sky. If the trees that our fath* 

carefully planted on the road side had bo n 
planted to the 
sides of the house he
effect would be much 
pleasing. Here we must 
use the tall, growing trees, 
the elms and the oaks. The 
linden is also an excellvn* 
tree for a background. Hav
ing arranged the back
ground, the beauty of a 
background can be still 
much further augmented 
by planting trees of thi 
right sort at either end of 
the house, thus “framing" 
the view from the road. 
For planting along the road 
in front of the house the 
elm is good in that i: 
branches far from the

1
>

Is,
Fig. 5. T

Mho ban not admire 
olive with flat oluet 
five feet ThU fa th 

I due group of Van I

■ pnse- Van Houetts 
In', which is the bes 

■ garth
I Vines play a par 

^■k'.nmti-ation of a 
Bering brick walls, 
^■h irdv, and a fairly 
^Jsupport or trellis, 
^■tse paniculata, Wis 
HfF'M'Mig vines whii 
B>"'" offered a dens 
^■xautiful for entwir 
H>"! perfume for se' 

The two illustratic 
^■<< tivrmss of plant 

I do not bel 
farm where some 

JPateil outbuilding or

Sometimes trees cai 
iftrn for small objci 
lose just as well. | 
lumber seed will pr< 
|ll the unsightly objt 
Danent vines, howevt 
pecial seclusion is d

m

country as well as the city. 
If we ever intend to sell our

ran well afford to 
study the subject of artistic 
arrangement amd planting, 
and then invest time and money in trees, shrubs 
and vines, in the sure knowledge that it will be 
time and money well spent. If we intend to make 
the farm our home for life, and pass it on to our 
children is not the incentive

ground, and does not inter
fere with the view of the 
road from the front porch 

important point in the countrv

Fig. 3. "Eve,,time s eat down to reel or take a meal I had to look at this barn, 
and spraying outfit. Finally Mrs. Dunlop and I get sick of it."

windmill, cider

outdoor living, winter comfort, views, and low 
cost of maintenance. These results can never be 
secured where flowers are given first place. They 

secured by the large use of trees, shrubs and

and windows, 
where complete seclusion is not so to be desired 
as in the city.

It is of the principles of landscape garden I 
ing than an open lawn with I 
the shrubbery grouped ,il I 
the sides is more valuable I 
than the lawn peppered I 
with plants, be they ever so I 
rare and valuable. The dif- I 
ference between these two I 
systems of planting is well I 
illustrated in Figures 7 and 1 
R. Not only is the checker- I 
board lawn more difficult to 
keep in order but the effect 
is not so pleasing. The 
border should he irregular, 
the shrubs massed in 1 
clumps. The gr.scti lawn, 
stretching unbroken from, 
house to road, will look larg* j 
er than if flower beds were I 
scattered here and then- A I

to make the farm beautiful, 
as only a counry home 
Ire made beautiful, even 
stringer. But 
know how to plant.

Trees and shrubs may be 
beautiful in themselves, but 
they lose their effect in add
ing to the beauty of the 
home through faulty ar
rangement. There are a 
few simple rules of plant
ing that, consistently fol
lowed, will enable any one of 
us to plan our surroundings 
almost as well as could a 
professional gardener. The 
illustrations given on these 
two pages and elsewhere in 
this Farm Improvement 
Number, will aid an under
standing of these principles.

The too common way of 
planting in rural Canada is 
to have all the trees in a 
row along the roadside, and 
flower-beds scattered pro
miscuously over the lawn. Fig. 4. "So we planted 
The object seems to be the e®rt of thii
greatest amount of show in the least possible 
time These flower beds present striking 
of color for a few summer months and duri 
rest of the year are vacant and ugly. The next 
spring the same work must be done over again, 
and there is a fresh outlay of money for the

monotonous, we realize that the gaudy 
effects are not so desirable as we had supposed.

<%
*v

h't.inie, evergreens 
Ifford a screen

proper selection and at* : 
rangement of shrubbm will 
give a profusion of bloom j 
from spring to fall. A list j 
of twelve best shrubs, ai 
selected by Prof. Hut', ol 
the O. A. C., is publi-hcd

. . ... _ elsewhere in this issue ol
'*■* - f«™ -<*

No money that you cas I 
invest will add so much to the salibility of vour I 
property as that expended for shrubs for i-ms* I 
dation planting, to hide the basement wall- and I 
connect the house with the lawn. At pr sent I 
flowerg are largely used here, but are not satis- I 
factory ; they are present only a part of the vest, I 
and even in summer flowers are too weak to hat- I 
•«ionize a house with nature. Figures 6 and I I 
show two of the very best shrubs for this pur- I

3

vines, which last from year to year, and with 
which the first expense is the only 
the planting is added to from year to year. The 
bill may look like a large one, but if the plant
ing arrangement is good $10 so spent will, in 
time, add $100 to selling value. Any farmer on a 
100-acre farm ran afford to spend $25 to $.15 with 
the nursery men, and more if the farm is desir
ably situated in a first clase district.

, except as

Soon the constant repitition of work gets
. . ,

Fie- 7. The <

6

1 4
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pnse-V;,,, Houetls’ spirea and Japanese barber- 
ry. wliirh is the best in the estimation of landscape
gardeners.

Via, , play a part and an important part in the 
beaut,«ration of any country home. For coy.

brick «alla, the Japan or Boston iyy j, 
hard', and 3 fair|V ri|Pid grower. It requires no 
support or trellis. For covering 
cse paniculate, Wistaria or clei 
flowerng vines while Dutchman’s Pipe 
bine offered a dense shade.

............«........
still

th.
d of tiful. A few evergreens here and there at the 

sides of the lawn behind the shrubbery give the 
home a cosy look in those months when hard
wood trees are denuded of foliage.

And now for the flower 
permanency should be valued, 
shrubbery will afford 
of the summer.

Cooperative Light end Power
Bu Dr. C. W. I'ugMty 

In Denmark I stumbled i 
tion of cooperation that rather 
riding out from Odense I

upon a little illuitra- 
surprised me. Ingarden. Here again, 

Well assorted 
cut flowers the greater part 

What finer table decoration could 
you dcmr, than a v,„ „f lilacs, o, Tut-
tartan honeysuckle. For the 
as phlox, peo 
the house

it
thr came upon a prosper- 

d.ttry community. The farm buildings 
11kj iitI’d by fleetrt< ity, and the mills 
the feed

a porch Japan- 
matis, are good 

. or Wood-
- ... , , The honeysuckle is
■». ,i,(ul for cut»-,„„s pillar, and afford, bloom 
fend perfume for several weeks.
I The lw" i,lu«‘ratioiu on page 6 tell of the ef- 

of planting to screen unsightly ob- 
rts. I do not believe that 1 have ever been on 
farm where some unsightly fence, some dilapi- 

or conspicuous rubbish heap, 
no. have been the better for screening.

can be used effectively; more 
small objects, vines will serve the pur- 

ose just as well. Five cents worth of wild cu- 
imW seed will provide enough vines to screen 

the unsightly objects on a 100-acre farm. Per- 
panent vine, however, are to be preferred. Where 
penal seclusmu „ desired, around the privy, f„r 
-ince, evergreens are mo., dcirable. as they 

d a screen year roueid and ate al»ay. beau-

that ground
were run by electricity. 1 was not go 

mot h surprised at the use to which electricity «a, 
PO, because I had learned soon afte, my amval 
in huropc that they were much more advanced 
in the use of electricity for practical 
we were in America, but 
prised to find a

the

•ired

rest perennials, such 
in a border near>ny and iris arranged 

where they can be watered easily, af- 
minimum of work and expense and a maxi

mum of satisfaction. Let annuals for ... 
ers be sown in the vegetable garden in long 
and cultivated by horse power. Not much 
ment in this method, but lots of 

The city man

with I 

I at I 
able I

dif- I

frtiveness cut flow-

common sense.
of hicans employs a professional 

gardener to plant his grounds. Few farmers can 
afford to do so. If the information given in this 
Farm Improvement Number of Farm and Dairy 
by word and picture is not sufficient to enable 
you to plan intelligently why not write to the ag
ricultural college of your province, submitting 
diagrams of buildings, lanes, fences, and so forth 
and asking for suggestions? I know that the 
professors would be glad to make practical and 
helpful suggestions.

purposes than
was very much sur- 

community of formers m.iking 
such extended use of this wonderful 

UPOn inquiry I found that here 
community of practically a thousand 
by a hundred people, 
farm was ten

ted outbuilding

was a farming 
-J acres owned 

The average sire of the 
acres. The electrical plant was 

owned cooperatively by an association formed of
orT- f!!!n‘er\ ‘ WaS suPP|>'in«r electrical power 

lighting their builudings, cutting and grind
and orh ’ '“""S* ,h<‘ir sma11 ,hr''”hi"* machines 
and other machinery at about half what w.„ be-
SJtr! ^ PriVa,ely °Wnrd *,li,n,s in the 
cities near by.

mriimes trees

krr-

The

in

if m
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i
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•ml fertiliser in 
, observed jmstu* 

•a. *With

11 uccord. luv
; In» daw mil

nl,
liai, way, at tin 

an oilin'» |ht foot of wo 1 re 
in» ont' plant or «tool, supim- 
rogenous fertiliser in the 11 x 
ha net d to b.- Inmpol while tin 

Tin» piirchaat- of fertiliaer materials two adjacent plants got nothing IV 
at gt'in'ral quotation*, in small lota 1tv.11 It would In* that only one h|
to suit individual needs. i* not always of the plant* would be fertilised th
practicable Hut for tin- sake of t»x- nitrogen, and the one which di* re 
planation, aatiime that Midi purchase reive nitrogen fertiliser would ro
omy be made. Let us suppose that bshl.v get so much that it» 
the farmer wants the fertiliaer for a tidier 
spring application, the ammonia of top and 1 
which will be progressively available lv># ex‘re 

ghmit the growing pdriod of the practical 
proposal crop. He must figure out Now suppose the above a.-. l-ni
his needs in, say, broken lots of or- occurred to only 10 plants out of Hu
ganic nitrogenous matter and one or the crop loss would be exactly 1" |m 
more of the nitrogen containing not of amrse; but this 10 per .-nt 
chemicals. To thaw- the acid p’loe- less has lioen paid for in ferti iztr 
phate, potash. etc., must he added; Had. soil preparation, tillage, r-'nul 
for, to enable an even application per etc. That i*. the loan of 10 pei 
acre by means of hand or machine means the low of all 
distribution, the mixture must lie that particular crop that

WéMffiéêêê*—êêêéêêéêêéâ .......
I FARM MANAGEMENT î TFl

lu'x<ltl fertiliser app
un unev

m
i.,i

The Merits of Mixed FertUizere
(Continued from latt week) 18 111 ism

r
I» grow l
would b. all » You imur

Y Why not,
V" There is 1

your buildin 
but there is 

*J tainty that t

Some paint pc 
through to the 
dec iy and sooi 
Tht paint th 

wl protêttion '»

uouii

or grain crop) 
no seed. This 
me ea.se. but is

“My kingdom for a horse,” prof
fered a defeated monarch. But 
the modern man gets an infinitely 
better means of transportation— 
at lowest cost—when he buys a 
sturdy Ford. The economical 
Ford has made the horse an ex
travagance at any price.

. .till a ....

J you 
”j well.

the profit m 
at would lint. r1

Six hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford 
runabout ; the touring car is six fifty; the town 
car nine hundred—f. 0. b. Ford, Ont., complete 
with equipment. Get catalog and particulars 
from any branch or from Ford Motor Co.. Ltd., 
Ford, Ont., Canada. IIt

t It adheres t 
tough, durable 
moisture and w 

-
•est» have prov 
est protection cr
33SËX THE BEST

FARM LUBRICANTS
r

B
' II CAPITOLvvr

255 5
roRorCylinder Oil

For steam tractors. 
Gives maximum of 

lubrication for minimum of oil used. 
Thousands of satisfied users testify to its 
superior lubricating qualities.

LrEducating Consumera to Demand Pure Food Products

VlTrU «Sr.Vf:s: z ns
donald College. and others on the importance <>f demanding pure maple prodwi.
11 wae pointed out. for instance, that Montreal city produces more eaoalled map, 

products than any Ove townwhipe In the province of Quebec.

up to definite weight*. The been rec. ived had the fertilise s M 
will apply evenly and accurate- properly ami intimately contpmindJ 

lx. sav 200 pound* an acre; therefore. Kvt n wit* the moat pnin-takiij 
the “homamixal" fertiliser must Ih' au|»erviaion and coitlv machinery d 
N, proiwrtioned as to contain in »*> «act mixing of oummernal f-rtilai 
pounds the amount of plant food» de- compound*. is difficult enough M 
ainsi to apply per acre much more difficult the rough final

Dirrit'vLTT or homk mixing and manipulation without jnu.hiad 
All this deUil having lawn worked or t-ainal supervision! * 

the mixing on, say, a barn floor hand law* too costly
nr in a mortar bed is apparently aim The farmer who attempt» to 
pie enough, except that the time lost fertilisers with a shovel on a he 
w i,| cost the farmer many times the fl(Mir «lilt ing hi» busy perial a ill (I 
cost of the same work in a fertiliser exorbitantly for his fertilizer 
factory. Hut the mixing 1a a more labor if he would but add 'his 
difficult matter than it would seem pense to the coat of raw mat- tala
Fertiliser materials are almost always je far too awtlv to do with flic liiflH wxi 1 «<« H.<w xni. 1
in a crude state, and the fertiliaer j„ a retail manner whet slnstld^* in
manufacturer mu*t mill them before done whulesaU' with an 11 to» m n,««uy if r— yxar

during mixing in order to eecuro a maeiiine I
homogeiK'ous product. Not only Our agricultural writer, who t»^H ■” ■ 
must the ingredients of thu mixture advocate of “home-mixing," : ■ J I
be all evenly distributed throughout tide in which he recomim-ntb V atlgl

but the final product must • home mixing” of fertiliaei -'-l* 
be dry and granular and must remain ' that the objection of cours ■ 1,
«•> in the machine distributor. Many difficulty and labor of arcui ite 
of the crude fertiliaer materials an» pounding." That’s the whi le I 
lumpy and more or leas hard. These Itetween the lines of this at# 
must be all thoroughly broken up be 0IU, who runs may read that - hi» 
fore the mixing begins, and a shovel cultural writer really recog <tw 
and plank floor will nerve as a very fe«-t that it is impossible to p« 
inefficient m<*nns to this end As a mix commercial fertilisers o »

“home mixturea” aro a fl(lor with a aptule and a ast> I » 
indeed. After all is said and don* “
.lately the most r|wak louder than words." Gi 

important part of “home mixturea.’’ K«>d brand of factory-mixt ««
When applied to th.- soil, these mix- fair trial and you won’t be . ae 
titres aro ineffective, a* a rule, i n- into buying ^"raw matei à* 
bas used in excess. A farmer uwa "liomemixing.”

MS
Mi

drill6

^PRAIRIE
CRUMB'S

STANHarvester Oil
"r *i

(mJust the oil needed for _
Reduces friction and wear to a minimum. 
Stays on the bearings, and is not affected 
by weather.

STANDARD
Gas Engine Oil ho

I lie 
boFor all types of internal combustion engines 

—gasoline and kerosene.
Eldorado Castor Oil

[Evil

lEllF
Arctic Cup GreaseThresher Hard Oil

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
pretty crude mixture 

And now «'nines ah»
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I Pif Feeding Coitetltbi w* wl11 itndy give Information regarding the us# of
Wi

the in»
ierest ofCi

< ft I % 1

r
t L CORPORATION

S.W M.tRI N F BAN | lUH.ntNflt mipp 11 n s V
r You insure igiinit fi«_

Why not against decay?
' There is a small chance that 

your buildings will be burned, 
y but there is an absolute cer

tainty that they will decay if 
M you neglect to keep them 
' J weU protected by good paint.

Protection depends upon the 
" character of the [>aint you use. 

Some paint permits moisture to go 
through to the wood, which starts 
dec ly and soon ruins the building. 
The paint that gires complete 
protection't

IIMBI
fiflwwgg

I «’"ideal 

being the
éCBtsfon type.»f im

i' p

I.
compel i- 

partlculars and give 
seven months later

" -"dwôn'ârü'X t/Zrt

.......« ■— -5

•or's farm to get 
instructions, and

The
.1 ,

competition began, at once

y jgfsur |j '=^ÊST '
r UOmD-PAÏjNT r R-or*«I•k.w

r iannounced in 
to attend t* Modern. 

well*pinnned 
iry bariiN. Wf ' t

«r'Sjjnrr ►,
•rod Steel HIaIIs Ii -reuse 

dairy proBts. '1 hey are P® Z|
, *æmb:mïS3i —
tofoed. water and . ..re tor il.e cow*.C »io»’r °,î tlw »»d

tin» of «..i 1 8,1 oual rou-

sa—rsffiSiX 
^rTU'^sU-M- 

■"iîT.u^ri zï7t‘ ™
Port of «root intorewt an,I valu» to

ri SJSTS “-d ■tb"r**

S' I Referring to

It idhrrei I,8h"r ml «O la . 
t„neh, dumble coat .hat re.ito, W 
mouture and wear, to,year.. Ill, T. 
A, on, pool that ycac. of outdoor i 
t.=t, have proved will insure mat- B 
C't protection of your buildings. r

p

%
COWS KEPT CLEAN, HEALTHY
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A handy pump for farmers
It il a direct lift pump that can be attached 
to wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

This is one of the least expensive and most 
efficient of our high grade farm pumps.

Adapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet. Alto
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to i 
operate- will keep in good repair for years. .

Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If you are interested in farm engines, I 

spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars will be sent I 
to you on request Address Dept. 42

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
KSr ass-tax.ttSL
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will ruWnte. rl.lge 
wlih -.It! hshloeed tools i'■ ■01may be kept on the plant- to 

_ " ,, , , , retain their growth until there is I -•
Sweet alyssum, golden feather, and din of fro,„ t„ ki|| ,he y 
bel,a ate good annuals lor borders. Stm as , rult „ ,, w(„ „ cultil 
Sweet peas, asters, calendula, pan- ,fter h, d ha, dri(,d

.d " cxcc,kn' first remove the straw between tb,
. , . . rows, leave two or three days umil

It the weather is warm and setlled. ,hr „d hls drM lhcn h,„. „ 
plant a little Golden Bantam sweet he and cultivatc be,„, ,
co"*' . , the rows for a mulch.

Musknielons may be started m pa
per pots or strawberry boxes about 
live weeks before they ran b 
the field.

Orchard and Garden Notes
: t

lob. V -I

FOR
ere is the objection to rultii.it 
first that winter wwids have

necessitating its 
too, the cultiv.i 

along the rows, 
inconvenience

I 1„ Mil-Laying Cont 
While Leghorn,. 
|6 0u hundred A 
ti 00 hundn-d 
ga iranleed 
Î O'ROURKE,

e set In w bem c*n

itor mak< 
which rau-e. 

when holds.'

ready blown part o
Kohl Ralii is one of the garden rows> 

vegetables that should be more wide- 1 “cn> 
ly grown. It is much like the turnip ri<’Kr 
in quality .although easier to grow, «reat 1 OH SUE-LOOS, 

heavy laying, 
of ti C Black Mi 
doitoa.—Peterson 

W HI Ik and COLI'.t 
l ion r BRAHMAS 
HORNS. Over JO 
sud eggs for salt 

" •fonron. Now

The wild cucumber, gourd, scarlet ' .
runner bean, and morning glory arc If after the bernes are in blo--nm 
excellent quick-growing vines for cov- there comes .1 frosty night, they ■ 
ering unsightly fences and stumps. be covered with this same straw 

Nasturtiums, portulaca, California weather is warm, 
poppies, and bachelor buttons will do We like to set out a new patch r.n 
well mi almost any soil so long as spring, plowing it up aftei the si ■ 
there is plenty of sunshine. crop. Then every year there is a good

Start an asparagus bed this spring, yield. We like also to have both an 
A small plot of well-enriched land early and a late variety, so a- to 
will produce a nice lot of asparagus, lengthen the season.
Conover's Colossal and Palmetto For our pains the rich reward ii 
are good varieties. gained in June and July when wc

indulge in that "King of Fruit,"

FOR
hms from Pure Bi 
11. U . hrful to-ley 
SI H lier I». Orders 

Also thro

th’

S.C. RHODE ISIHow We Grow Strawberries
l.illian (1. Crummy, Lords Co., Ont From my winners 

waivr end Ml Foi 
Henry winter tayi 
pen, $2.00 per 15. U 
14 Special prices t
A ERIC HUfCHINSON

ation, like charity, should be-
Spring is here again, and the g 

strawberry season is fast approach- _ 
ing. We who love this most delicious 
of fruit, may have dreamed through 
the winter of that strawberry patch

the snow, but now our dream Wonderful Cloth Wool Tear WoM Wear Os 
is certainly nearer the realization Absolutely Hole F reef
wherein lies such pleasure for the A sensational discovery that 
inner man And while we partake of prove a boon to all renders has Ikwi 

the greatest of table dainties, made by a well known English «-loth 
we are also enjoying one with medi- ing company. They have diecovenil i 
cinal properti-s. This particular fruit really remarkable cloth that will not 
contains so much iron that it is very (, ar. will not wear out. in fact is at 
essential to our health. I have heard solutely holeproof, and yet looks ti
the strawberry garden referred to as actly an the very finest English tweedi 
the "Fountain of Youth," and yet, and serges It ia made in all the mist 
though within easy reach of all, few up to-date designs and is most suit 
farmers, comparatively speaking, cul- able for farm or rough wen, or -IB-» 
tivate them and b<wt wear Just to introdm»

We would as leave think of having this remarkable cloth to the notine ol 
no potatoes as no strawberries. I can our readers, the offer is made of i 
remember only one year when our pair of well - fitting, smartly - cut 
crop was almost a total failure, and Gent.'* tronw-rs for the rock bottom 
we were compelled to buy for our own price of $1.80 (8 pairs $4 50), or i 
use. pair Gent.’e walking, riding*or cycling

We do not consider the strawbern ftiocoho* for 2 Dollars, or a well-cat 
patch much trouble. All fruit in sea- Gent 's Suit, right-up-to-the-minuU

is good, and who should endea- in fashion for $5.50: and with evert^^ 
vor to have such more than the farmer garment the firm will send a print«i^* 
with his many acres! In the follow- guarantee plainly stating that if 
ing. I undertake to briefly describe smallwt hole appears within 6 i ■"''-"'Hj — ■ •' 
our methods of caring for straw- from date of purehaae another '
berries. be given absolutely free of cost | uf, R,„,

We have had success with both prices quoted include both P.wtwrP™ I ® Ê
spring and fall planting, but we pre- and Duty, so that customer* jm
fer spring, generally in May. Then nothing more to pay on de'.iwi^BI //wt/Tfj 
a year from the following June you Readers should send at once to tVBB I jfjii*-*'* 
have the bumper crop. Holeproof Clothing Co., 64 Tl« 'haldi^BI M O/-

We prepare ground by having it a Road, London WO., Eng., $1 SO fe^BI gf u „ 
rich summer fallow and then we plant * sample pair of thewe rennrks!*|HI 1Î Needs I 
rows four feet apart, and though some Trousers together with waist and h 
prefer them two feet in the row, we measure, and state color require 
do not like them so far apart, as end per return the firm will d«*p»ld 
closer, they form in a body sooner the troueera together with catalog»

The patch should be kept well hoed „f doth «amples, measure forms »■ 
and cultivated free of weeds, both be- fashions, and the printed guarsaH 
fore and after the crop is harvested, for at least 6 month# solid hard wev 
hut should never be disturbed after or Headers should send merely # P» 
the buds are formed- Card for free samples, fashions,

After ground has frozen in the fall, jnstruotioru for self-meaaurem-nt » 
we cover the berries with straw (we dieir Toronto Distributing Brand 
tried wild hay, but it was a failure, as Th,, Holeproof Clothing Oo. (D-ptfl
it did not last) to protect from the 173 Huron Street, Toronto, Ont. ft 
frost. If the patch has been kept free ^ wnj orders to Toronto, but iM 
of weeds in the fall less hoeing is to England, and be sure to imwI 
required in early spring, and 'he Farm and Dairy when writing

Great Discovery

Baby <t should

of Order your bat 
from our sple 
strain of SIN 

WHITE LE

UTILITY POUI
T. G. DELAM 

STRATFORD

G

m

rpHK heavy wir 
£ that tax ordlns 

mg to capacity 
00 Amatite. With ! 
•nd f. It body and m 
Amatite can wrath 
violent storms.

, S-iTCSf:
ar m paj„t. It Is the, 

teal ready roofing on

Tb* Peterson Ml*. 1

•Ear*"*
When ordertni from adtertleere mention Farm and Dairy.

Visit the

Good Roads 
Congress

at “The Arena,” Montreal 

May 18th to 23rd inclusive
Every citizen who is interested in the welfare of 
his community should take advantage of this un
paralleled opportunity to obtain information about 
good roads that will enable him to intelligently 

• in promoting a greater prosperity for that 
îunity and himself as well, by creating better 
iore economical living conditions, 

vinds of (iood Roads will be demonstrated but 
we want you to see our

Concrete Road Exhibit
and learn without cost the advantages, the prac
ticability and economy of the “best good road'*— 
the Concrete Road.
Our staff of road engineers will be in attendance 
to give you the fullest detailed information of the 
economy of Concrete as a road building material. 
Don't wait for someone else to take the lead. 
Come in person and get first-hand facts, or write

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company
Limited

1100 Herald Building, Montreal
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A Farmer's Garden

ÊmËÈœt
IHUNASE '

I ■ 'PGULT1 IÜ!■.

WHEEL HOES 
«HO CHILLSI

mssmmî^smBm= .... «stir--
S&yai!»»’ *$$ T* AI S”-””-

spLLiz L'srsHËlss/ FF*" ^
ÎS "'r* “ n"1 r<wi h"‘ warmth »nd

e

A Reliable and Economical 
Source of Power

A ~*SSEY;HARR,S KNG'NK mounted on• kuls can he moved around to any place where 
you need help in the way of power.

FOB SALE

“«a* -to

1 tr-jaygr wr.°
I “ft ytT "***• with" mm," aS

" FOB SALE t<> lia ™.“ Kt'"» I*

EïïïS?’-
iiÆV,..,ro.T,t..,.o., a? zTa,*?h.rtrîL;,;

S.C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS «K
Proui my wlnnere at Harristoo. Thw k^.* *"« »n<T a half
■»t.r and Ht Foreet Poultry Show* "«Hr* apart :itld continued from the 
Hssv, win*, laying «train Beiecuwi *•» «ft*a are two to throe dav*
pss, 12.0° gar |l Utility pin, 1126 pvr °'lt of the *hnl| until 10 or 12 dav*
16 Special prive» on incubator lout of. •'-'»* may he altered or adonted to

URIC HUTCHINSON - MOUNT FOREST "1.7dif,iT:
-&SWVHÎ.

R-eond feed : Finely ernoked mixed

-*KSi;s!»S[r hr-'1 -r,imh“
^ Fifth feed : Fin

ÎÛ “IT- "proofed oats. etc
I»o not hare the moistened breed

sihle *m °r Kr*w ev*‘rT day if pos-

T O'ROURKE. WOODSTOCK. You wil1 b« surprised to find the
“ '“***“* ,he mM «* «» compared with 
manual labor, not only around the farm hut in the 
dairy and kitchen, where it does 
the work of the

many uses to which

SO much to lighten
women on the farm.

interesting part of it is that an 
costs nothing in “salary” or “keep" when

And perhaps the 
Engine 
not running.

Our Catalogue "Farm Power"

for Saving Labor.

good ■ 
h an

•d is

’ th'
gives many suggestions

1 be

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Office. Toronto, Canada. 

Branches at
crumb*

Baby Chicks
Order your baby chicks now 
from our splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE COMB 

WHITE LEGHO

Montreal, Moncton,
5-1,1 Cwrr.nl, 0.1,.™"“*’ Regina, 

Yorkton, Edmonton.
Agencies Everywhere

•ed i
*lv cranked mixedR NS

0UTILITY POULTRY FARM
T. G. DELAMERE. Prop. 

STRATFOBD . ONT. j

I» of
of I 
-cut «^•üSTüî tv vz

"id the bread and mi'k discontinued 
J3T" Whl>h *" nut. eraekerl
trratn* and dry ma»h or rolled oat* 
mav hi- Placed where the rhieka can 
have free access to them. Aa noon 
?" they become accustomed to the 
hopper* all hand feeding except the 
maah may he discontinued If the 
ch'ek* are on range it will be found 
that after a time they will get 
lew About eominc when called, at ■ 
wh'ch time the maah mav he dropped ■

Place c-it and water, also a diah of I 
if po«aihle. where the I 

v n • .V ^reo B<vcw tc them I
Nothing provide* animal food in bet- ■

th'*«•

220 EGGS PER HEN 
__ ' J IN 365 DAYS

■ SSSWSïUj'iEt

•cling
9S,r

inta Don’t
PdintThem

» « It Needs No Painting
TO ***Ty winds and raina 
1 !llll1tex ordinary ready roof-

’.“I ' >»lr -"J mlnrr.1 iurike,

—i" “» “>

• | a55WiïïB=a
!,«■ C.., Limited

f

PEERUSS PERFECTION
Fencing fee All Purpnsn* X

, “E ,
yWitessaaEBSiat
by any one company in the DombSon. d

£™iy Rod Fully (Guaranteed
IBSa^ssaa-

fejg^g^lnwil Hoili win Farci Ct.

"«nr milk, 
eh'ck* will

uirïl

A few oroD* of little liqnid sulphur 111 \ 
;n a bucket of water i* fine for chicken* 
in dry weather, once or twice a week jUU

for^kirkwr. always found at the ij

Knowing ^no^ more than he think* J

Fu king heeause hi* bird* didn't 
' Kondemmit.” he crips “I

•how Agio.”
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED A Tim.l,
r*"'— '■ ~......................~ -•H'-* "The 'Illinei, W»y' of lkaut.i ,. I

We eh ip one* revel u tin* Farm” ia the title of wlm „ J 
vj -TT.. |i lAYi^ig probably the moot attractive bill . tm |

*-°l'**'--°*-â'iT^u.T.fa,*? vver *°fc out by any Departmrii „|

zahï'iïï’oSi;.t
Aim IIMa «*"WW taw pi* Celui «5 have got out tome excellent on. ,n 
[\lMiall tlu past, notably thoee edited I. .1
NSH™ ONE CENT ivL'UE Si !!i,8,*Tti S 8 * ' of ott"* » W
I jPIlWlMl I—-■ —■ --a » - ■-«- Illinois bulletin, however, sets a new
tmiJr YW rr.-1U|■?*, *"* •* •”/'22 standard in the quality ol paper isH 

\lnil; not wait WMtiiSe. »nd the character of illustrni uns 
Wily MTSLOP BHOTHEne, United Kven did one not read the bu tin 

Be,t K ' *" ut all the illustrations would gin
him a tolerably good idea of ho i b 

— — — — IX 1 I I plant around the home for beautiful
11/ />11 UKllvLinU effect*. Many of the illnatratio
WW Cll MACHINES «his number of Farm and Ruin nr,

Over 70 eiua and styles for drilling either iaken from this Illinois bulleti 
deep or shallow wells in any kind of eoil ably those on pages aix and a 
or rock Mounted on wheels or on sills Why not a bulletin on th
Ks^”«^SrdT5lwJrS b"*"tifC"« •h.lmn-K -8
operate them easily. Send for oatnlog. Quebec way, or tlu» British Coin mini 
WILLIAMS BROS. • ITHACA. N. V. way.8 Canadian stations have Kl, 

out bulletins that are encyclopedia „ 
agricultural information, but th< • , 
little in each literature on the , , 
tifying of the home and none ti nt 
as comprehensive and inspiring , 
that got out from Illinois, Win n„> 
a Canadian bulletin that will ill,, 

the uai> of Ganndiiin trees an 
i for making Canadian turn 

oa places of beauty i | 
nessP Farm ami Dairv congratulai 
the Department of Hurticultui, 
the University of Illinois on 
splendid bulletin.

Bulletin
Use Coal Oil--12c. For 10 Hours

This I» ihe coal for Coal Oil per horae power 10 run this engine, figuring 
the price ai 16c. a gallon. Don I lei ihe high price of gaeoline prevent you 
from having cheap, aafe and dependable farm power.

j.":,Kirr:" : tt s mkvsiï! 
s t. ays. tss Stt rss-s.'.tos.ïti
furnlahed.
Make Us Prove It KlLk'.JTLTffSrJfSJUSnir.a-»»

ELLIS ENGINE CO., 90 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mich.
e Out aria

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii> A Divide™
MiihI farming ha* 
Ihe- idea i* Isginnlii 
»o* Many West*) 
Particularly around

///
A Cow ll

I "Can I afford t 
hrrd dairy stork?" 
Iluelph Winter Fair 
sell. ,d Elgin Co., 

For answer ^lr. 
pencil and paper an 
what hi had made o 
eld heifer he had $ 
arc his figures: 

tflfi lb-, butter at 
parti. HH One bull calf, $11 

and » Prize money, $131' 
those gciiilciiin^H Skim milk and m

bility f,,r tli 
however ll/

,/ Your Farm 
Equipment 
Should 
Include a

and attrii. i i
1m Stable Fittin

It. Daly, Miasitquoi • 
The reti

8»
Cn.,

red gentleman who buys i 
farm to play with has long been «6 
advocate of such improved stable fit 
tings aa steel stanchion 
tions, overhead litter 
forth. The fact that 
uae these applii 
nut prove their practice 
average farm. I find, I 
dairy farmers who have to get evert 
cent from their farm* and herds v. 
now getting those fittings, and tlu< 
to my mind, is the beet proof ol then 
worth. I have been in many >ulie 
recently, completely equipp'd with 
swinging étanchions, bar partition 
and litter carriers, and in all ,*.<■ 
these Improvements are regarded v 
desirable. I have had time

for three years and knu*

carriers
Skim 
Total. $436.fcrt«r
In addition, this 

sell’s calved twi 
,nd her second cal 
ftansell would not !

FROST & WOODI
1

All-SteelInternal-Gear

MOWER and RAKE
To Improve I

Hmv may I imp 
his is the earnest c 

breeder of clair 
ourse of his ad 

of rite Ça

To farm without the aid of these two valu
able Haymakers is to work under a heavy 
handicap. Their use, for a simple reason, will 
prove this to your complete satisfaction.

own «table
whereof I «peek. ^HneetYng

The kind of stable equipment 
had did not matter so much when t>^B„ warI ,,ne 0f ,|u. 
Stock end of the farm was an umnr^K, dairy ,aM|P jn Ca 
IHirtnnt one and when tile atnok iBHugge-iu.ns for if 
self was of the poo rent quality Wid^Krrriling In part In 
high bred dairy cows. hosSovoi , “One feature noil
little point in equipment makes i^H i the large record c 
difference in returns. Our cow* hss^Hhirc breed, is that t 
a highly sympathetic nervous urgiin^^Bi good type and vi 
stion and respond to every improu^Hiun. I would 

that we make Even <lid 
have no other improvements 
have swinging stanchions ir 
ence to the old rigid variety 

Steel construction ia

■ of
A Durable RakeA Light-Draft Mower

The FROST & WOOD Rake is 
built to last a life-time—even with the 
most strenuous usage. Angle-steel 
frame—steel, stagnered-sp -ke wheels 
-staunch steel axles —spring-steel 

teeth—that’s the way we build the 
FROST & WOOD for SERVICE. 
All parts are rivetted ; they won't fall 
apart like bolted parts.

The cutter-bar of the FROST & 
WOOI > MOWER is driven by internal 

"Lost motion" is completely 
with—tooth-wear and fric- 

I to the lowest point.
done aw 
tion re
Roller-Hearings at every vital point 
make this MOWER unquestionably 
the easiest running machine of its 

the market.

^■isc great care in it 
EH iki

*^Her -if not only inju 
ersrlf. hut also her
ivtrfccding and foreconstruction 

one■ ep<<la t\ ia city 
my case. They arermuc^ 
there are fewer hole* n -hr* wj<|| 

can accumulate llie i!i inkn^^g,,, .......
, b enabling the cow to take 
- water a* she needs it. is i n« 

mch to the natural w ,v tk 
drink

So far a* the III 
cerned. the labor 

era to adopt

kind on tram may he pul up, 
irr organs^ of repit ia in 

dirt

er epproacl
forcing the

are conceri 
drivino ferme 
ther they will

SEE THEM

Vyrshirc lireed exc 
irrrdcr» of other lire 
" establish. In the 
ires ami in our breei 
ir must not overloc 
1 'iil'Ii <1 with product 
"w valuable. I.e 
el a little mon

A call on our Agent will convince 
you that these two implements will 
make money for you. See them, 
to-day if possible—or write for 
illustrated descriptive booklet "Hay
makers." It's Free. buck-1< it

Frost 4 Wood Co. Lid.
pro'ilee

The poultry industry in Ca adz 
y i8 worth considering. It ' 

intimated that in Canad ini 
we produced vn the neighbn hood 
$sn,non,000 worth of prod in ab 
half as much as the dairy ndui 
and a good deal more than th« 
dustries that are looked up, n ai 
mere conseouence - F. C. El ’fd-

.

)rodiuii<ui in 
re will lake second f 

■hi* can only be < 
H"sc attention to 
limn» We need to 
n selecting sires, rea 
»t l. allowing the he 
'ill Inf,,re breeding, 
™,e and constitutii 
hesr riant detai

'A/,Seilk’. Fall. Meet reel Si. Ma. N.l.
Solti t* H'rtlrrn Ontario ond

H'fttfrn Canada by (5)

Cockshutl Plow Co. Lid.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

tl

.................. ...................................ÿ*
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Give Me a 
Chance to Prove \ 
My Flour

rhé

Cream & West Flour
11 th.

Tht hard uihoat flour guarantood for broad

For several months we have been selling flour 
direct from our mills to the farmers of Ontario. 
Have you taken advantage of our splendid offer ? If 
not, you will find it profitable to do so now. Read 
our prices :

A Dividend „ « W..l.,„ C.ud. F„m

bSbsS.ISë'Sâï's'Sf
- - ‘"ar,ja «at s - -

■ "Cun 1 aSn.d 10 invnt in pn,c mg'',™' *" 4 4l»rail,‘’■"‘out'S

Evil, of Elgin Co., Ont. -------
I For answer *Mr. Stansvll got out Where the Money Slins Awiv
II rnnl and paper and figured out just . , ... V *7
lishat he had made out of a three-year- „r „7ii ,n,at wlM l>r"duce s.qao II.*
|(k! h.ifer he had at the fair. Here *" u**5'8 lbs" of fal in the
larr his figure*: a,,.d m*ke. *" annual net profit of

Slim milk and manure. »»l vïir iï nn, IT a '"’V1 ».. '6 >
Total. 14* Sd. ’ WOr"’!' °' a »,a“ ™ -y

* Kdifc.hi- hniinr m,

bï'i'iS s: rtr.ys::
h"”,or lr",han
■ ....

c:By~È;KPë
==«Si'HB=

rl iï, T,‘r! , A Q““,io" •» In-hreedina

Inters: ï:il" s;^i.\3s"£'«îF I Any One of These Books Free :lri:zrs,-îr I When You Buv Three BaTs Of fL,
overfeeding and forcing too great a What i...riv„ta«e <.r lH^d«!5na"h!^dllhhV I dominion Cook Book has 1,000 recipes and large
ram P,u« upon the cow, and «.iff-c J . duT o,“ I med,cal department. The books by Ralph Connor Marian
'VZnZt of rCpmdUC,,on ,nay . Th" advisability of brwding hack I Ke!thand *■ J" Bel1- are full of absorbing interest. Start now

I «id. most strongly to emphasize Z JhJ’TnS Iar«“,v I ‘° u ,UP yT !ibrary with ,hese books. You may choose a
Hu value of type. This is where the yi<lual ,f he 1# a good ■ new book each time you buy three bags of guaranteed flour

to:..J'ASSÏMz,rr:r ,rr-..ï I ,r»<4.,4"■ " '-nl.li.l! In the «.lection of ottr ™L.1 "!r "F » herd mom I Enclose m vents for each book lo cover postage.
* ■ ^■'res and in our breeding operations, Suiekly than bv lino lim-ding of this ■ *° *>et a b°°k remember that at least three bags must be flour

Byrjs ts I .»». ,Y ,EIT„
'olnal.k-. Let us maintain type. firm'v than ran he ,1.,,,.. hr using h ■ B°?K* JfV RAL7H CONNOR Dunoa„
a little more constitution and "uocaaaion of unrolatod *jr<w With I ■l*ok Rock _______ .. ..

^Krt'du.ii.tu in our Ayrshire herds and *" unskilloil liref^hr 0f Diiro-hrwl I Sky Pilot Treasure Valley
'V11 "k'- second place to none. •‘took in brooding has its dangi-m hut I Man ,rom Clengarry ’Llebeth of the Dale

’ n",y le <1Vnc ry |,aying ”r,‘ «rrn‘|y miniraiaod in' the I Glengarry School OayeSpSilBiSEsHissI ===== ---■-»-
“£K»|

GUARANTEED FLOURS X
Cream of the West Flour (for bread) ................... $2*90
Queen City Flour (blended lor all purposes) .... 2 50 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry) ...

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag) . .25
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) ___ 2 50
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

A Cow that Paid

2.50

2.25

|i»tl9^* One
-Hi Priii'

FEEDS h».“Hullrush" Bran .........................
"Rullrush" Middlings............
Extra White Middlings...........  ....................
• Tower" Feed Flour...............
"Gem" Feed Flour .............................. ’.Y.Y.',',
Whole Manitoba Oats ..............................
"Bullrush" Crushed Oats
Manitoba Feed Barley ............................
Barley Meal .................. ..Ü !j .* .* j i
Oil Cake Meal (old process, froaod fine)................
Chopped Oats ...............
Feed Wheat ...................

$1.30 
. 1.35

1.45
1.60
1.75

E: i;-4 •
lâflKtt

. 1.50
1.55tin'll

. 1.35
1.40

tim.. 1.75
1.55id »

.... 1.65
:PRICES ON

above prices, 
duction from

TON LOTSi We cannot make any reductio 
even if you purchase five or ten tons The onl 
the above prices would be on

sired On shipments up to five bags, buyer^y* Velgh^'chafges

SSPf.tSr£E?,M 18 — JB w
CD * carload orders.
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The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd.
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lggestions for Tree and Lawn Planting
Western Canada Offers You The

* L who h 
A \gricultu 

tliv worn 
I. „ • umpiiH <1 
-In l)> and trc 
<ul iittcd to F> 
II ! Mutt inc 
of 1 lie hardy o 
among the 900 
ti 'I at the < 
•Ji ears. Thi

on fairly w

150,000
Free Homesteads

Plantimg Tree»
r Huy I'llrfy

Just enough vine should he um 
? porch 11 ' 'hull it iiv1 partly - 
it from public view.

On the lines of the
absolutely necessaryholSYhe’roots Masses of one colour are better i| 

and be sure to spread all roots well *?° *ireat mixture. A few well 
or bunched roots are likely cll"acn Pla«,s «re beat, 

to decay easily. It is well to cut off Shrubs at the base of a mi l 
the ends of the larger roots with a relieve the set, formal cliaraci. 1 
sharp knife, especially if tl -y have #eem to "tie" it to the ground

,rZS7Z'r£T'°;t-
good plan to lake oui considerable , Scattered planting over a 
soil from the hole and fill with good s,t,ou,<> «ever he tolerated Keep 
rich soil. Trees or other plants will Plan,s a* the sides of the lot ami 1 
not do well on sand. They must have 1 *|Mfially '* planted at the cornet 
plenty of plant food.

After the tree is set and
of soil thrown in ovei 

roots, tramp the soil well so tl 
:s firm about the small feedi 
I his is perhaps the

Canadian Northern Railway
Twisted

For booklet» and information apply 
to the General Passenger Dept., 68 
Hind »l. Cast, Toronto, or to any Agent 
ot the Company. n

I forsythia 
Ion- open-gro 
fret high, not e

emu In blot 
April, Flower 
hell-, appear h 
la‘t two or thrr 
show best agaii 
of spruce or otl 

V Kibes Aurt 
\ vigorous gi 

or eight feet i 
golden vellow, 
tuv delightful

valuable

ila creeper li
tre rose a • • ,

To keep your traces in best condition, use

Eureka Harness Oil
^ The most important fee

i grounds is a good lawn \ m 
lure of 40 pounds of pare K< 1 
blue-grass, five pounds of redt-m 
three pounds of white clover pci 
makes a good lawn.

It sinks into the leather and keeps it soft 
and strong. Free from acid.

ng root*, 
most important

inches

In convenient eizes. Dealer» everywhere.
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO„ Limited i>. •«/»/*/*/*/»/» -ez? i/a/m -B/t/g.'* • . »

Farmers’ Movement Progressing
Montreal
Toronto Winnipeg

S* imm&Bmmmm?:
§ ™ :. s.,’SX' tssts^r rs, r'sv-.‘-arTus:.
t .....«     -- ,
% ztwzwzz slss&t, r,hh- xrtszs, îir.,a, srxv,?

Progressive Farmers
YOUR1 ii'he bes' 'n Labl,r-aavinK Machinery. You'll be wise to illustrate

Sixth Annual Farm Machinery Number
Out June 4

Farm Machinery and Farm Power
is the line of thought ol Editorials for that issue. Take advantage of il. 

Order Your Space Early-No Copy Taken After May 31.

Advertising Department - Farm and Dairy A L
Ontario farmer» ».
Kit mi n»' Coopérât 1 
Ihi-ir aiiNwiT Th< 
here 1111 reduced 1point to remember in setting a tree 

or plant of any sort. Water may he . _ 
added, although it is better to put it ' " V puawnger <1IU, |, ,.
in the hole a few hours before the •7*,nni‘., I,v ,w'« speakers and 1,.
tree is set. Fill in with more soil and ”l!1*1 “ h'ntern and hii |„llt,.lr
keep tramping it until the top layer is "lld,‘* dliwtrating various f«.n|,mv. 
pul on. The last four or five inches ’««trying in Saskatchewan 
should not be tramped very much, ‘■«uml that province Twenty ci I 
since we want a dust blanket to help I'""its were visited „„ the 
hold the moisture in fhe soil. It is Irnnk I'acifie, and 62 niis/inv> >. 
well to leave a dish or hollow about with a total attendance of 3 s,,i 
the trees to catch and hold the water an average of 138 Hl ,.*<), „|n',, r, 
from the rains. . Canadian Pacific itinerary

If the position is exposed to high 43 points and 48 meet 
winds, it is usually a good plan In average attendai 
drive a stake into the ground and tic Wilson. Dairy Commissioner

top v.ni îsjk; ...... Ç-
til, root system. 1,;, ' ."** W" ............. '■"«■"

Sometime, it i, de,irai,le to mulch *“ .... ....... I -
the soil with several inches of strawy e.ttinated Many „f ,l„. 
litter, hut as a rule, cultivation „ “"'"I
preferable Mulch should lie applied ,""1 "" H""«,M'« ........tings
to the depth of about six or seven two- seldom terminated 
inches when the ground freezes in Mlx 
autumn.

ll«m. of Intereai

G> 0 bloom the second 
ro weeks.

\ -liowy hush 
diameter, with ha 
fnliagi Flowers 
cither hrtlliant sc 
or white. In bloi 
May, and last 
Produces fruits w 
math and someti

Cream Separator
Combines

Efficiency »nd Durability
with the greatest

Simplicity
of construction.

It is easy to turn and to wash 
and has a perfect oiling system.

4 I'runus Japoi 

shrub about threeolil»

,7S„
, Mr

r miilmJ'

T T.tgana (Si 
A v rv hardy,

iht'iii five or six feDuring 1013 tin 
"i t-n ta I Station» of I
differ» lit varieties of 

lint set ‘ti«w of turnips.
in' itraiyht "■■*«>• «* ••*««

ljnes three ........ tfea of sug
Corners and abrupt angles may ^dition to thi*. much 

often he rounded by shrubs w,,h leguminous forage
Vines on a building lighten the Kraiwes Bulletin No 

somber effect of the stone or brick «y M A Malt» Phd 
Pænnies. iris, phlox, and giant da’sy Agroyt logi't. summaries 

are among the best perennials to use. "f this year’s work 
It is often an advantage to screen on application 

the rear of the lot by a hedge or Branch of the 
group of shrubs. culture. Ottawa

various ■ lx|nr 
Canada tesi.sl I! 

Indian corn. I1 
I i varie! as 

ea of earro’s ani

i-.low
ill

•' «" ' luxuriance 
leaves which appei 
JP'I followed a 
May with an abund 
ters 11 pea-shape 
Bloom Lists a week

Off. |>i |ir"||H yaluahlt because 
d . f)«'uini|"^B rirhn and freei 

delir.it fragrance, 
good I hit, vigor, 

"ire. The

Lawn-Planting Pointer»
Do not over 
Have a rease 
Plant in groups—never

plant the yard 
in for every plan

Ti.'ii,Our catalogue No. 1 detcribei in detail itt many advantaget and will be 
eent free on application.
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diameter, with handsome glossy dark nUre «hite Th bloom «s
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Gas engines furnish power 
for less than one-third the 
cost of man power, and do 
your work better and quicker 
than it can be done by hand.

Rumely-Olds Engines
1 S-QShorsopower

and

Tin

i Falk Kerosene Engines
3-20 horsepower

■re built for all kinds or work ma 
trucks or stationary bases, c 
balers, cream separators and

Sy*™ and bum

lay be had mounted on skids, 
mbined in handy outfits with

- saw mills.

l-iEïdr™ ferHr-1” îT.ï,T.in

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
#.Li  (Incorporated)oH‘Z
Este van Winnipeg

Illinois

SaskatoonTR

9U
M.iy r, 1914.

farm and dairy
‘ting

The Best Hardy Flowering Shrubs

A;,ïf£fS5£2 355ÊSSS3
dtetlSStts sSMyBFMC.............   include, , few of ,h. bci î,? M . “"'""'f :

of ■ In* hardy ornamemtal shrubs from fr, n ,KraypL\ sm*f,e
di'.-"g 'I- 300 varieties that have been ,k, Œ l,arge‘. bloojns: 
i il at the college during the last ia*„ •mc Lerolnr. double white
11 :T, £ 2-..... .....

fairlv well from Mav ,0 *,£ ^iSSTt....... , d„k purplish

i

I Forsythia

zrsrafssws 3ÈTVF5- i£te is: -! -•*
ÇSeeSSt: EElr?#

mm
golden yellow, very 
I1.1v delightful spit

You Can Solve the Problem
of raising young calves ECONOMICALLY 

by using

Gardiner ’s Calf Meal
the perfect cream substitute

jrv ,ts,u";,ârv,a Br^r'

riment but baa been

write dll 
Four mareel for our Special 

reel elation

r, i,!3 SrsfH’, .f

Gardiner’s Baby Chick Food
s®HüP^:;:
GARDINER BROS., SARNIA, ONT.
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The Mexican Situationmnnmg water in the house ; they were tired of 
pumping and carrying water.

These disadvantages 
country Hfe. The isolation and loneliness can 
be largely overcome by the rural ’phone, by a 
driving horse that is always at the disposal of 
the women, and by the organization of social 
centres, literary a/nd tennis clubs—anything that 
will give people an opportunity to get together in 
a social way. The running water problem has 
already been solved 
If these conveniences are lacking because of 
necessary capital to install them, then the pro
blem of keeping the women on the farm, and 
incidentally the men, is an economic one and 
must be solved in 
must lie relieved of is disabilities in order that 
more money may be available for expenditure on 
the comforts of life.

FARM AND DAIRY The Hir
K. F. Eaten

employer
I recently i 

in a farm p«
hi'iue. I belie

HAT is wrong with Mexico? Not in illinseparable fromAND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

£,the history of that republic have its people 
known real peace. Even under the military d* v 
pot ism of Diaz, rebellions had frequently to l.e 
quelched. And yet Mexico is a country of gr r 
natural resources. The climate is enjoyable. \% 
a country, Mexico has everything calculated to 
make its people happy and contented, 
must be some underlying cause that drives the 
Mexican peon to such straits of poverty that hr 
danger of death in revolution has no terrors 
him.

Will

much, si.es s
20 a year For all countriee. 
Britain, add 60c for powtar*'

except CanadaBritain.*»*

inrhea Copy received 
the followinr week's 1*

UNFTEU

thkngo Office -People's Gas Building 
Sew York Office-286 61 h Avenue

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscription* to Farm and Dairy exceed 

The actual circulation of each issue including 
copies of the paper sent sn hue fibers who are hut 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varie* from 
17.000 to 18.000 copies No subscription* are accepted 
at lew than the full subscription rates

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of 
paper, showing its distribution by counties and 
vinors. will he mailed free on request

tie hired man
ourselves. Qia 
cultivating; th 
to the point t 
lion between 
plovee, and bi 
th-1 r best for 
where many f, 
are too incline 
aii tile boas n

the same class 
emjNTor It is 
with, and the 
of us make of 

I find that

ES. 10 récita a line flat. $140 an 
page 48 inches, one column 12 
up to the Saturday preceding

HRTISING RAT
insertion One Th. re

hundreds of farm houses.
STATES REPRESENTATIVES

WELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY

May not the explanation lie here—that the I ml 
nf Mexico has been alienated from the people? 
One thousand people own three-quartets of the 
land on which fifteen million people live ; f<>. ■ 
teen millions of these people do not own a square 
inch of soil. In no country of the world ire 
people more completely at the mercy of the land
lords, who, themselves living in luxury, exact 
from thir tenants the last cent of rent that thrv 
can afford to pay, and still live. A people lit mg 
under such conditions as this will espouse every 
cause, no matter what its danger to life, that 
offers a bare chance of improved conditions.

Is not the return of Mexican l*nd to the M m 
can people the only solution of the Mexican i i 
blem ? If the Mexican government were to adopt 
for their country the policy advocated for Can
ada by our organizd farmers’ associations, th**

rtonomic way. Farming

Roadside Planting
OUR GUARANTEE

keep theirASSACIH SF.TTS is one of the conservaWe gunrnntee that every advertiser In this issue 
Is reliable We are able to do this because the adter 
Using columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to ncotect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous ndver 
tlsers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid- n advance subscribers, we 
will moke good the amount of your loss, provided such 
tr-nsncllon occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we And the facts to he as stated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that in writing to 
advertisers you state : "I saw your advertise 
Farm and Dairy.”

Rogues sh"ll not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subs rlhers, who ore our friends, through the 
medium of these columns: but we shall not nttempt to 
adlust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 
honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PF.TFRBORO. ONT

live states of staid old New England. She 
start in for improved highways as quickly 

that she 
better. The

ost a pai
•' t/R/t/e/a/i

Run
Inspector I 

"ni-, complet! 
r I arm and l)al 
p four articles n 
(- emblem. His 
^ problem, and

. unusually elfeci 
■ inclusions The 

? ftr later at gr<

did ras did some of her sister states, but 
has started, she is doing them 
road commissioners of Massachusetts are making
provision for the planting of thousands of trees 
along the improved highways, 
carrying through this part of their scheme with
out opposition. Many of the objections come 
from the farmers themselves, who insist that 

muddy roads, and that roadside

They are not

taxation of land values, revolutions in M*
would soon be a matter of history, 
not forget that Mexico has a lesson for Can.ul.i 
If. by faulty taxation, we allow the land of oui 
country to pass out of he hands of the penplr 
who use it,
conditions that have been a curse to Mexico. \\. 
too, can afford to consider carefully the taxation 
of land values as espoused by our organized 
farmers.

trees rob their crops of needed food and moisture. 
It is notable that many who make the latter ob
jection have whole acres of thei farms devoted 

and
the narrow strip of crop affected near the road-

is Inapcctor Fee' 
•n hl« plea fo 
rural ichnoli |e 
the leu mi bee 

. Hit public ethi 
-, ruth pupil, ai 
" munty pupil, 

“be? Ontario 
•* millions of 
21 millions on 
SI4.SN.M0 on pi 
dollar for edut 
dollars for sniol 
*< believe In School.

will be fare to face with the sam-they make a "great fuss about

“Read not to enntnuliet and to eon/nfe nor to 
believe and take far granted, bn* fo weigh and 
consider.”—Boron.

side.
The benefits of the scheme, however, appeal to

the more progressive farmers who see in the 
roadside trees windbreaks that will protect their 

from the blighting effect of scorchingA Neglected Opportunity A Century of Peace
winds which become more and more destructive 
as the forests are removed. The farmers of Mas
sachusetts also have an eye for beauty. Might 
not this Massachusetts plan be adopted as a con
comitant to the great highway schemes that are 
being considered in Ontario, Quebec, and other 
provinces in Canada? Why should not the Gov- 

with the farmer to make the

XV7 K were recently talking with a man who 
VV sold a world’s record cow for two hundred 

and fiftv dollars. She did not have a record when 
^ he
tale The cow's first owner had no time for test
ing or for giving his dairy cattle special atten
tion. He had good pure bred cattle and got a 
good price for his stock without testing, and he 

satisfied to let it go at that. He knew that 
a good one, and he 

hundred and fifty dollars a good prie e.

ILL arbitration ever take the place of war lately hear these 
being "the boss,’ 
'In refer to them 
«itIt a friendly ft 
connected with ti

as a means of settling national dispute. 
Is it possible? The latter question is already 
answered. For one hundred years the United 
States and Canada have given a shining example 
of practical disarmament and the substitution of 
arbitration. The treaty following the war of 1*1! 
stipulated that neither country should maintain 
warships on the Great Lakes, except three 
hundred-ton vessels, each armed with on* Ie 
pounder. During that one hundred yeafzt of peart 
many difficult questions, some involving “national 
honor,” have been settled between the two < 
tries without bloodshed or wasteful cxpendii 

During the century of peace great cities a nr 
towns have grown up on either side of a ihm-

sold for that price, and herein lies our

A Few Flow
Continued fernmrnt cooperate

the. attractive and beautiful place that land Syringe).—t 
bush about 10 fee 
large white

country 
Nature intends it to he?in question

'•uns. In bloom al 
and lasts hver two

• I Rhus cot in- 
"i Smoke Tree) .- 
shrub, which grow* 
and makes a shape! 
middle of July it cc 
from then on till , 
with curious frin, 
flowers, which arc -

H Hvdrangea | 
flora A somewhat 
ing shrub, which n 
nght fret high, but 
Pruned hack severel 
'he same wav as rr 

i, - „f whit,. f| 
•bout the middle of 
hree or four weeks. 
The following list 

!fr "f rood shrubs 
he |i«t of one doz

sidered
The cow’s new owner did believe in testing. 

Every row in his stable is tested and the new 
one soon showed that she could do big things. 
She was given every opportunity, and the world’s 
record for her age was the result. Her value ad
vanced immediately from two hundred and fifty 
dollars to three thousand dollars. This is the 
difference between knowing and guessing what

And Again, the Silo

L AST year, patrons of cheese factories in 
five hundredEastern Ontario erected 

silos on their farms. Quite a goodly
her of these silos were erected by farmers who 
had already given one silo a thorough test and 
derided that if one was so good, two would be 
better. Here is the best proof possible of the 
merits of corn silage.

The silo habit is a healthy 
contagious amongst the most progressive class 
of farmers. These men are finding that com is 
the most dependable crop, taking 
with another, that an acre of corn yields the most 
roughage and the most food value of 
commonly grown, and that in the form 
more food value is stored in less space than in 
any other farm roughage. Silage is succulent 
and palatable; lots of dairymen would not know 
how to feed cows without it. Lots more would 
hr feeding many more cattle than they are, did 
they know how easily and economically it may 
be done with the silo. The best way to be con
vinced of the merits of this farm improvement 
is to give « trial.

thousand mile boundary without the investment 
of a dollar in defences either ships or forts 
Instead of the absence of fortresses deterring in-1 
vestment it has encouraged investment. Think 
what this one hundred years of peace has mean 
to the peaceful pursuits of these two countrir* 
The people of the United States and Canada hav 
set an example that the war-burdened people oil 
Europe might well follow along their frontiers

do. Testing is the foundation of suc
cessful and progressive breeding of both pure 
bred dairy cattle and grades. and is most

Why They Moved
XV7 OMEN are more largely accountable for 

** rural depopulation than are men. The Uni
ted States Department of Agriculture have shown 
their knowledge of this fact recently by consult
ing the women folk of one hundred families who 
had moved to town as to why the change was 
made. In almost all cases the women folk had 
been more anxious to move than had the men 
Ninety per cent, of them attributed their dislike 
of the rountrv to its isolation and lack of con
veniences. Seventy-five per 
most serious fault with the farm was lack of

any crop 
of silage "A fireless cooker, a septic tank, water in tk'l 

kitchen, and a sleeping porch are part < f tk'l 
natural right of the farm home,” says ram,I 
Stock and Home. We used to think a go< d e»l 
man’ was the first essential, but if census figure*I 
are to be depended upon there are several thoel 
sand farm homes in Canada that must go wl 
manless. Perhaps the lack of these convenience! 
explains in some measure the lack of th- firtfl 
necessity.

>r all nf them are wo 
rrniim! where the
Ix-m: Althea (Rose

a (S 
(Sibornus ilha tamer 

aphne rneorum (( 
teutzi.! Fuonymus 
lu,hl Kerri* laponi

said thaï their
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What Does» ., a Silo Cost?
An Ideal Green Feed Silo
Wî pay for itself the first
Jear:iI That being the case 
it will cost

\ man really worth while dew 
n..! rare to be bossed ,ind „ firsWla*, 
employer will not try to boss him ”

1 recently ran aero», thi. aentenm 
... a farm paper that read** our 
fI M,er* th«t it voire, a big 

trh. Too many f.,1 to roalj*, that

Mïd-.ÜBîÜa.-i;
< . latmg thia human relationship 
" thf P°,nt **ere there is coopéra 

•'•‘tween the employer ami em- 
Pl,,Tee; an'l b°th are willing u, do 
tli. 1, ln«t for the other This is
......mfn>; fa,rmers fall down. We
. 1 ton inclined to consider that wo 

1 1,lM'bo^ ■"< we bring out that 
;v, d boe\ 118 if it meant one in 
1,10 'ame |',aw « « kmg. caar. or

of us make of it ia m 
I find that the most

:o

• \s 
•d to

t hr

you nothing.land

f 1 hr wmm ifssa
Boy-teasiste ’SSSStfsaas

wmm- pzmæM
i

, , . . ""«t suweesfiil em-
r* ol labor on the farm pav a 

f""' *J’a«e *° » K'md man and then
k. i|' their men, f•■cling that the farm
l. almost a partnership affair You

u LU 11 fil iiïïihh n h

r Rural Schools

$K3yïr*
-^îflKppiyCo., Ltd., ~
----  vai 1 vitKHS OK DAIRY 8UPPLIK8

Be sure to getPETERBORO
VANCOUVER

IN CANADA'• r"■•■rtllns, and none

P :!. ™UJJî,n» on tobacco and only 
. ym.SN.Mi on public schools! One 
» t a r ,?r *ducatlen: almost See 
» J"'1»» lor sniokr and drink! |>„ 
> "boor 'n The

Silo Book

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
■afiwrfe
"Sïï'cîîVoT-ï

1:
decoration of 

— —! of color, not 
Nothin* for orders over

interest*
PAID

EVERY
SIX

MONTHS.

Vj
CAPITAL PAID UP

$1.500,000.00 
ASSETS. fS,000.000.00 ft®®

Anything you want t<

::s«
1 « An individual who has 9500 

glad to know more about 
Th«v represent absolute safety a 
return, payable every six months.

Wrl" “* o»i hr C»„ ./*,«

StfAE&îlYSs,-^*
do refer to them as “the laws.” it j8 
».th a friendly filing that ia rarely 
connected with the word.

to $1000 to inv 
our five

Jo know about fl*.e-st, will be 
debentures.

a splendid interest
ORATINO CO..
MEW YORK. N Y

hawk bicyclesassimæ
A Few Flowering Shrubs

>' ‘ntinurd from page 15)
■ 1 •l>r,ng?2 7A hardV* vigorous 

■ on ■ '"'h about 10 feet in height, bears 
ic I- ■ l,r«r w,hl‘f fleers like orange bios-

■ ->'n- in bloom about middle of June
■ md lasts t.ver two weeks. ’
I ,ISc Kbuacoti"tis (Purple Fringe

1 hr, t!n0kk' i7rp< ( " A ha'dy. thrift!
1 lire ■ sh'ub- which grows 10 or 12 feet high
v 1

lher) °n hll autumn is covered 
''nr' h ,,,r,ous fringe or plume-like
torts now ers, which are very showy.
'is: H'drangea paniculate grandi-

rfefSHSS
1 trips ^HPr|mrd hack severely every sorimr in

pie otHsho,,, ,he middle of August 
r*' Htl °r fnur weeks. ^

Bier of f°l!^in? 'Lst eontains a num- K

^8= PEEKS' EgSpi

p/msrws"... ,b""

SIess-h
il l'Æ?,!.”:. .

To make sure of 
Good Root Crops in 1914

You mu.t .„w good ...d., Thi. is the very
I fi ;^tioM.trTd:°jtokiL

Purity, Reliability and Germination

ft J .if
and lasts

V-
can supply you.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED Cm
HAMILTON TORONTO WINNiPET. lr.race

u

fyWhen ordering front advertisers mention Pnrm and llnlr> and thus take advontai. of our absolute guarantee.

H

»

1
HIIIIIIITÏÏIIÏÏTH

tern

S| CAROtN seeds U

PROVED BEST BY

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 32 88 HtngSf E. Toronto
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we shall need any moi 
spring. But we need 

money than tha' 
are we going to do tli 
could do plain sewing. Ion

think : Thisuppose we might try it," said don’t 
Mrs (Irani doubtfully, "hut I don’t until next 
count much on signs.1’ R"»»'1 deal

“Let's make it different, mother, And «hat

Exs. -7 mw 'zf wr.
it often." They tell me there 1» always a g «

Ko Mrs tirant made .. neat sign- sale for home-made bread in kn 
lioard. and nailed it to the gatepost luit I dont know how it would

-iâV-rtttt -
tacked to the hoard This read "Fresh «as not one to let the grass grow n

Ssfi'&i" £ ss
even Let a felt somewhat, diwiviur- days" and 'Canned fruits '<• 
agwl. but the day after a wagon stop- had been well instructed in p 
pwl, and the driver tanight two haw cooking, and was a gr-at help to 
kets of loganherrii-a There «as mother in the kitchen as well as n 
scarcely a dav afU*r this «hile the the garden. Mrs. Grant

isrttst 'ir1'"1 £L"V5s ssrjIWAï
bought regularly, while one or two time to make. As tho winter pas 
customers wanted a whole ease lor ehe added brown bread, ginger br

rïs
..«DON'T «=" «M Mr.. Grant, want to Iho koTOH-tlios -wM or but K-h frui»"oml r.'.tahmf old cmtomer. »od made

I rter.r i«iir* rw....«....... ... atiJ?aft
tA ;r rx -f ? F mFHh sr^raa ssjumz-r tsjrt-? . The now vour father’s a hundred incubator chicks, |t «ppenred that ing did not want it to stop, but m,,
t„,g a living. - setting every hen that gets broody for sign. ^ PI” geri|eo ^ of hand. couM not keep up Us
* 'l don’t see," answered her six- so well have more eggs to sell ne ^ U ^ ^ ^ appeal as the her- steady baking required os well as ■■ 

i year-old daughter Leta, who sat ye»r- . . (ir riM „„t only to eitx folks, but also th. garden work and attend to th- I

tîsr:ü'r^ f I
anv way" The tears filled her eyes, ‘ld«m t like ducks_ ansae n •• bother" with vege- planted, and berries would won Is

stu M «,5?' th.., mL arjff - * - br-“" ■
it"’” terrible "blow to W li«. “

'i 33 rlrprl™v.b,.ir.t ^

SH «aï - e mËKmwDkkÆà* ™......— ggggSbfllKmni. ■SSTXSL*™

’KTn.l/b.fô7e he took sick, and it’s The offer was accepted; a ten, .or I
,USt n!“r SO we shall have mont en x Completely Equipped Ootafie Farm Home the young man soon appeared in tl* |

K «a.-srssrigrjpi ï"

un thnS" Mr. tirant n«M. £2 '■ £"S‘;'%£r.M«îb“^%rV“"’-n^ b”d" «M of «,«,«, mor. fruit th... ,
.Ot rested for the moment, arose to No. the car doee not belong to Mr by an editor of Farm and Dairy, past year, but more customers t«|

'^h:-»wm ,lto ........ ...................b»............ .......... itssWsK,

h*;,sfsw ïLa .» »•* ^ i„ïï1i„i s. SiL ... ... *i,h s t:! JZZio.d. -,tetli"8T.7‘.c^nStPr boJMr^^owd. "They .“«! HA'S Ûhï •-

. "mixed” orchard, ronon. ripening „ |d h„ mljt|,_ woman In the cit.v. In addition t.urethor m the borne tl.o f«th. r h.
kSffrf fruit planted for the family „""*£*" £“£ bo.fSS man, ... the fruit, they bad rM.ed torn»-

S” anT’or ^ ^ “ ““ ................ .............

«Si t.tt J2EU-M 
S&fiASlSSt -„CS M
Swsfl

333’^:

Evt&rAM Æ b '"Well,” -, the obennat, M

!?« SïHSïêjîrs £5Kràîr?5 -S?:'•a»- »*,5êÈMrtfje atr=r«; s.* ~. .3--

I

I!

I a^s'tr 

Matt. *xv 
1 wish c 

been presci 
till Alothei 
Hull»©, situ 
mn tion* of

ed a very

_ • vcrgri-en d
«.'■at© fire. 
'I'eetiiui om 

H plaœ cunsii

TTHE noblest service comes from nameless hands, and 
^ the best servant does his work unseen.

—O. W. Holmes.

« * *

How They Saved The Home
By EDITH GRANGER HAWK.ES

(Farm. Stork and Home)

fiii-wt du mas 
sitli 1 hoiftet 
by the way. 
ed Was t-i 
exp.-na©?' N.,
it wanted to 
"bill theyns and vow. N< 

be hatched, garde 
and berries 
ou Id she let

go, and if *0, which: 
luck stepped in, as mi 

seems to do, and helped her 
to a solution. Some cousin of her « 
brother and sister, living in the cu-i. 

her that the yoi

by ^

Just then 
so often seems to

ung man iiad

M rantin'n 1 

Mrs. Giant

together in the 
b'gun for them.

* * *toee and beam, and had put *'V vege
tabbs enough to last them until tin* ^ small embroidery hoop 

miner Winter cabbage and pjMV 0f olH-eiw* cloth make an

iïfsh» grjrss mim.u
I

we could get Mr Lum- next an 
them with hia." Mr. c

table and havenil 
ir bwer near oy.

♦ • «

i;

-id Pit, "tmR*înei-esait

W E|SS
15 5
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» herewith : Quote nome °f her ideeâ

len must learn

Phil

,!,:1
: ''

cm *,»

liiiiive «ut-

1 II

RôK^at"' W"PPed “ * F'VE

UpwU Pie Pngudice u ttj ^
Eate.o ln.de.-FIVE ROSES flour 
Great for Pie Crust-

, Iif the; 
help ah' I

;:jT 'j .xf;
a

«îtsl
; i,

. I1»e

III SSS^SSS 
SSSSS?-*^ in I
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oinp to a circus that a woman rttally 
Alin HAUC fl I ID I love, to <lo, it i* hmu* .-loaning.
UUR IIVITIL VLUU g Now nii'ii and hoy*, it i* up to you

to .-loan thoroughly that space lying 
between the houso and barn. What 
a beautiful .spot that could he 

have a little story to tell which I j*ll#t think of 
• the older ones will not overlook. hav«- aeen.

i have heard it before. Now for the last and moat impor- 
It was at a Farmers’ Institute meet- tant item,—the fly. How can wo 
ing that I heard it. anyway. First, the keep the flv from the house!' The 
speaker said : "Farmers, wake up! general cleaning up tonic will do a 
There is something wrong when your great deal towards this, but it in ab- 
sons and daughters cannot lay aside eolutely impossible to keep the th 
their work at six o’clock, put on their from the table by bavin" the-door 
evening suit and silk dress, drive in yard and house perfectly clean What 
to the city, and In- received at the as- then can we doP Only one way *.hat 
seinhlv or high-class entertainment on I know of and that is have closely 
cpial footing with their city cousins fitting screen doors and windows an I 
Whv should thev not? I"it the» on earlv in the s

• I will tell you a fable." he con- fore flies come into the lion 
twund. "A young man walked along Hetnember the m- 
the lane of his father's fine farm, and fitting, this will k«e| 

has kept flies out

Kd I hear someone say. "WIihi 
near harm can a few flies do in a bon»?” 

iut you arc a fine Do you want the flies coining direct 
ould he proud of !y from a running sore on some of the

556 (20) May 7, I-

GASOLDetails of the

Typewriting Contests A Modern Parable
some nice place youIheld in conjunction with the Annual 

Business Show at the Arena, Toronto, 
April 25th and 27th, 1914

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Machine Total Words Krror* Net Won 
V Oder wood |.#2* 12 3,76*

,d. KÏS&

es.vs:. isss $ssi1 vïïk;:s5 sa is«"“VrJiir as is
rrApsr EEE i s

ssta sais WIseason ln- 
mse at all 
*t he clos--

reds of

«rail Oriel

IS
of I 
, le

C001D, SHAPIof bundfence to ad- jt 
aring wi the bo 

i iall) fin.. 
fellow

stopping, leaned 
mire the beef c 
next field. They were espi 
and as he admired one big 
him, he said, ‘My, but 
fellow. Any man w

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP
Half-hour

l Oder wood l.UI *1
Underwood 1.78* 76
Vnderwood 3.376 It"
Vnderwood 2 6*5 153
V nderwood 2.2SS 164
Vnderwood 2.356 12*
Vnderwood 71

IFred Jarrett 
Corinne Bourd.m 
P. J. Cowan 
Nellie Itinkell 
Mnr> Tharrett 
Tho». Vcilnn 
Reta Odium <5is ;ŒF you are looking for that which is best in the men and 

J women with whom you come in contact ; if you are seek- * 
ing also to give them that which Is best in yourself ; if you arc » 
looking for friendship which shall help you to know yourself as 
you are and to fulfil yourself as you ought to bet if you are 
looking for a love which shall not be a flattering dream and a 
madness of desire, but a true comradeship and a mutual inspiration 
to all nobility of living then you arc surely on the ascending 
path,—Htnry i<an Dyke.

SCHOOL ^CH AMPIONSHIP
of typewriting Hcptcmbcr 1.For etudent* who commenced the irtndy

g s E
and » other». In thuTvent onl> Vnderw.Kwl operator, wrote at 

Ively. 58 and 54 net words per minute—on the Vnderwood.

fmt^aunor

All “ARLINGTt 
but our CHALL

United Typewriter Company
In all Canadian cities Umlted

NEW TYPE!
shook his cattle ami lighting on your brnml 
vou, too, and butter, leaving sonic of the pu* 

fellow and be- germ* there for you to eat ? Do 
come a man among men if vour father want them coming directly from 
had onlv taken half as intelligent an manure pile to your plate? Do 

__________ interest in you as he has in us.' " want them coming directly from

It is Most Desirable gg2SS«SaS SSSSSi EiES^'::; g
any of our Home Club families. » «*•»>* their legs in the tea and | 
though milk that you are about to dr

“Dot.” H not, the only way to pro*.
+ d g doing ao i> to have closefitti

A N.w Spring Tonic ,l""r’ •n'1 '-t1"1, "•
A* spring approach»**» we often hear

people *ay they are taking a spring Seconder for “Nephew Jack” 
tonic Would Home Club render* a1 , hl. |,.„er from “Nephew Jack •
™ .«"-.to lifli.v." » Horn,. Club op™, up lb,- . ,
bo U«. b".t .pr op tf-.t ,.«n pw- b, ., a, hc „
.,|, y b, foundP 11 i. » wnj tl- „( , don-t lik, ,hi„

H5E EBHîê-iHwî:"::
spoken ‘of bnfît i.’.n outlid. tonie ‘J"- ™untrv and work harder in • ..In 
,Ul» mon- n.wM then tho «M.1I- f""d »>;'» b'. Produn-u h
ml "imid. vmio ’ "T ST"* P "

Tl„ nemo of tl«- tonie to .tot I «*»> <h' Pn~ «*«'»• K
refer i. ' peUCTnl .......Hip " It is *> «* “?*«»“

on mine l.rtn. in tin' « ,llr rerompen.i- for labor rip™ J 
. and an W. a., thrum* the The atprrt of ibe jursnon u -
-.........n when- this tonic Pbew Jack says, that should • - rv

I very ea*ilv. Who-.- u* is the .-tf.-rt of rural depopi n 
t|M. maiiiifn. tiiring of on the social life of the countri 

this "general elean-up tenir." I 1 «an remember when social li- 
know this tonic i* not new to a great abundant and good. It was befo, 
many of my readers, and to those, industrial boom started in Cana., 
the» few hints do not apply hut are fore the workings of the V 
addreaaod particularly to tli.»* who Po .cy had made themselves so 
have not tried this tonic for veer* *nHv felt We then had glee 

Perhaps the most important place temperance societies, literary at 
t.. start tin- manufacture of thi* tonic bating societies, well filled s. 
i* on our own person I know 1 am and well attended churches^ V 
right when I *av that there are a have practically none of the*, 
great mans |ieopie who go for week* young people to a large ext en 
and months during the winter «ee- Ht for the citv Scarcity of ’ 
tlier without taking a Utli. To with all the work falling on few 
ii«*e 1 would nuggewt. begin as near ders. makes us too tired to w 

id water oan get to run around at night. On the 
the country i« not a« attractive a 

ive in, in spite of all the im 
we have made, as 

25 years ago. 1 would like ti 
the opinions of other member- 
Home Hub “Cousin Frai

you!’ And the beast, as he 
fine head, replied, ‘And 

have been a fine
i.u- ■ «raïMr
-™' ■ ssew

SS5Sk

JL,

‘'The Doctoi N'tTIONll. MACH
* * *

i* being 
will

Ups:mm
IE

mnm
as soap an

The next place to begin tins manu- to 1 
factoring would probable be around 
the home, general house cleaning. I 
do not need to say much almut thi* 
lieeati» if there is anything Mm

ments that

Edison Diamond Disc
The Phonograph with the new voice

This wonderful Edison achievement is more 
than an amusement phonograph. It is a beau
tiful musical instrument—beautiful in tone and 
beautiful in design. It represents years of study 
and experiment in sound reproducing and mu
sical acoustics.
The Special Reproducer, with it* dia
mond point, has given the instrument a new 
voice—tones of marvelous depth and mel

low sweetness.
The records are of a material heretofore 

unknown to record making. Ycarsof playing 
will not affect their perfect playing qualities.

All Edison Discs are of the cabinet (horn
less) type, made of rare woods along graceful 
lines. Hear this new Edison. Compare it 
with any others you have heard. It is a de

cided advancement in musical reproduction.

T

II

INCORPORATED
100 Lakotido Am., Orange, N.J.
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Th« Sleeping Porch
Jn*. Adams, Es*rr Co., Ont.

1 «peut a few day* in Windsor lat<v 
!>■' *Bd ln.‘hat prospa-rni; ...d granv 
lnR *°wn hfl<l a chnnm to obaerv© 
“.of the InU-Kt things in home 
building. One feature of the new 
houses going up that I noticed par- 
t cularly was the large number of 
«leeping porches | wonder if the 
weeping porch has ever been trie<l 
out on the Ontario farm!- Tliere are 
none in my neighhorhood. but in 
reading The Breeders’ Gazette recent- 
• u*8" "i;?88 “ Paragraph or two
111 that well known paper advocating 
the sleeping porch for the farm li 
expresses the idea much better thaï 
I can, and 1 would like to see it puli 
lidied in Farm and Dairy Here it

I I

1

.1 “No 
" ithou 
It economiaen 
the family will

farmhoi 
t a comm

uae should be built 
nodious sleeping poroh 

All the boys of
, . .- - ------- choice have their
Ijeds on it : they may share a common 
dressing room. It makes visit* from 
the physicians unnecessary, for sloop 
mg porch devotees rnralv ar© ill. It 
affords the- greatest luxury of all 
country firing. Farm life is full of 
demands on muscle and mind; it will 
doubtless long be a strenuous (if©

1 / . • ffr"I*r snd hi" bovs «»ne home
J / at nightfall pretty well wearied. First 
J , 11 lot them stand a little tim© un 

der the sliower bath, which natur 
ally bt-longs with the modern farm 
home. Then comes supper, a hook 01 
paper, a slipping out to the sleeping 

» Porch and finally lying down in the 
__ coolness of a summer evening

NEW TYPEWRITER, $22.00 .’"d^lLkL" £.™r
..'ZSfiSiiTSSS, ."Sri* «Sfi"- *1» th" Hi*. Thi. air of

ü-Siï •• «• ~£SVS£ J&SS rn,“<1 11 Mtef *« «i*. h..
fold on . M.,n,>.h..t „„i™. *> rofnvhed that the demanda

>» -«S* T-ÆSZiS, JteSI "f the da, h„, „„ torn,,, f,„ him

isrxfo sry
are accustomed to it. Build sleeping 
porches on all the farm houses, old 

They will help make a bet- 
men and women."

Does not it make you want to give 
the sloping porch a trialP If the 
constitution of town people can stand 
sh-eping in the cold air in winter and 
it does them good, an rely we farmers 

equally hardy and equally sus 
-bPtible to the good influence of

* * #
Some House Cleaning Hints
To prevent hairs or bristkw from 

coming out of a paint or whitewash 
brush, allow it to soak in luk© warm 
wateir before using.

When whitewashing the cellar try 
a whisk broom instead of the ordin
ary brush. It is much lighter and 
covers the surface almost as well.

It pays to get a good varnishing 
■ ir . i— » | | Æ bru*. . » is very annoying when
I Y/ /mm Vn:n,8h,"K U\ hav<1 tb- hairs mining
I # ■K'P out continually and sticking in the

J LT5v»r,^:* "-ir ...
I sssæÆ JSrjitiiJss:
I “^'i^SSaiigf881 tet

I g= F set VM

'-• » 'h*« not injure the finish
WE TRUST YOU Dustle** mops are now hemming

S': ’ESSEHSEE ~Tm.tr Î

ih3h;h'rt,h elz 3
^u«,vg,ut-n-«tort»torll"nK "i "fen air until oil is well 

18,11 "HUS1»., m. w Turns, ma

r CHALLENGE

1511

mC^sn.lNOTONJDO.

6 All -ARLINGTON COLLARS" arc good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

.

if.

5
^̂

mm
,1 ^NATIONAL MACHINE CO.. Brighton.

1$200.00
-A MONTH*

'.tl

^ I

I:: ::J il

V. b

Î ■'.h

KITCHEN ECONOMY
One burner or four-low flame or high—a slow 

hot one. No coal soot or ashes.care ahoulil

jyew Per/éct ion
Oil Cook-stove

id-
bt,
le

:# 14
k.

1■" î
” I

■

£ I

rosaiM in 
soap and

c"iJ.*nnkitTj„rC°0king “

!l Jn 2'k I d 4 bu!"'r w'th cabinet top.
drop shelve», towel recks, etc. Also a new 
Move w,th Fireless Cooking Oven.
At all dealers and general stores.

Royalile Oil Owe flesi

;
j

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Umited
w Quebec Halifes 

St. John Winnipeg V««e„,.r w

GASOLINE ENGINES

1fc
1

k

m 7
WINDMILLS

Mrala «eleswe. WsisrBsiN.stsn
• P,*H, Vaahs, aw.

GOULD, SHIPLEY & MUM CO. LTD
Br.wtlo.d Wlautp,, Cslfur, In the Dairy

Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and
?n thedairy^Uae"688 P*>’8 C8PCCia"v

{wÈkd
PANSHINE
It's a pure, white, clean powder—doesn’t 
scratch—can’t harm the hands—odorless.

10c. oîü.

Peck, Kerr & McElderry' SHADE 
ROLLERS Barriatera, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
V. J. McEkUrrye. A. Pack F. D. Karr

i
'vgr-

!dfa \~/

/
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Plant for This Year's Garden Bletdint Heart follow any bed y r 
may have of tulip* or hyacinths On 

.7. MrFhrrton Rom, York Co., Ont. the edge of the border or bed in 
When planning the improvement of ,ra"‘ h“" " P"”"'”

IfOyal irurpic•'calf MEAL* »
Il n tans MNwn or m. *MmM* *r writ, m dirwt. Alw Imfn •*•«« #ur inn a» the frame to set it off lawn plant*1 eithe/singly or*‘"in t

■oy?: - rj&WgTCTaWs , X
land *rl«i 1er veer ahek milk Ikit II will relied le veer dletrlet has first the story to tell. Then Wlbh jror tall herbaceous plant* we aelf-t

«tiHïïï •msssi
a ar j-r53£ £Ec ES ‘5* rsr&rr a trst ‘r'"«■ T;" y >•“ «h- *r pm»«. i™ .« v.H,t,. .dm,. .i

■nul contalnlaf pound 1er peeed mere .pint veu uie Ihli ipland'd eiul. II veer dee 1er him and real nature and things to chrysanthemums.
man elkere Eeeal le new milk el S unit e hein'l It. write ei dlreel Filip per east *1 work with. Then on the canvas of In Oltr garden We must find room 
•*|le" mmMm**** t*'■!*•*« leesu*." *'*" " hi* ground he spreads tiie green for annuals such as asters, petum

SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER. r<- raine lewi euceueiuiiv veu eheuid save gras*, either bv sodding or seeding it.I naalurtium*. stocks, untirrihum* m itrSo-.. T, s.» a.-rsrr-rsrsa ,r..r« »» r''T, !"t‘".t.pink*, ;v, r, t?" oire,il:",Meal, welihl 1er e*e. iklpped la ui 1er the your yeunp ehleki er turkeye tun dteraie. flower*. Real tree* grace hi* lawn I Ixd nothing looks (letter than Ollc of
Terente Enkikiuen tmi uii^ wui^se ^ekewn FREE:-..r‘pi "« N*upe ku*au^en'mi an‘l r<Nl1 ro8e8 cl'm*1 "P h>8 vottag*I pink geraniums massed and margin
eèer ’"will*ke'^elurud 'le*'Ike'lueeelllul een- cemnon dnrein el eluk and poultry and kew window. ed with B circle of SWCet h]YSHIIIII II
leelant. Aik veer u ’»r lull parllielau Is Inal Ike*.

55* (*•) May 7, iq

Raise Better Calveo 
at Less Expense, with HI

The Un

1 •onpare all 
judge for yuui

H. F. B>

tlolstein-Fricsl
App'lostlon* ! 

mem berth 111, as 
forms and ail Ini
*****■*•» MO
nliould be sent 
Auoclatlon.

We will sena ’ (0 lbs. Calf Meal Freight Paid for $4.25
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canada

irW Ï 1**■ “'w&iitÿL

• 1 tl. A» » w. A. CLEMON

U W AMLRICA'S ORE 
of While W»a* 
principal Inter! 
pétitions. Bern 
with over 100 
e«*. two, thre 
wtting - Mcheo 
Stoney Creek.

r
1

r v * K»r f Set Yc
I Eggs froi

I ■
1 We will supply 
I from any of i

I THREE SU

[farm A

I SPRAY

The “Get-Tefolher Spirit" has Affected the Women Folk, too
Farm and Dairy 1* Indebted for this photograph to Mr* Albert Moody, Halilmr 
ton Co.. Ont., who is an enthiudaetio boo*i*r for the local Women'* Institute, 
many of the member* of whom may he here seen Nothing monotonous about 
country life when people rot into the habit of gel liny together like this for * 

food time!

.

To have a nice front lawn it should our *paco allows and we 
he properly laid out, and to do thi* for one of a more ambition* 
let me point a few rules to observe : |0t the centre he n castor oil plant 
Never plant anything in front that encircled by a row of canna, next » 
will obstruct the view from the w-in- row of colons Vornehappildint of Per- 
dew to the road, or obstruct the view j||„ Nankimnn. a row of scarlet r»r 
from the road to the house In aniiim* margined hr n circle of xuit- 
other word*, plant your garden so able edging A little study and oh- 
that it will look nice from the house «ervation combined with experience 
or the road. gives anyone interested the noees-arr

Aim to make your lawn or ground* knowU*dge to make any numbe 
look a* large a» posai hie and also ai combination*
«implicitv of design, so a* to have a Climbing plants have an important 
grander effect of masses of growth nart in our decorative work For 
in flower* and shrub* This is done brick house* or atone the ttoston ivy 
by having one or two borders full of ,,massed, but for training no 

breaking the lawn up by on „ verandah or tro'lisew roses are 
ningles* small bed* fir-t. and then elematie. 

portant feature of your p„r annual*, the most valuable
home improvement i*_ to make. your wonl<I be eobea seanden*. morning BB
place attractive in winter. This can g|orv. dolicho* and scarlet runixr fl
l»o done by having a few evergreen* Make it a point to have some floral ■ 
grouped in threes or singly. TV j,v olu. fl„wor to dominai
contrasting effect of evergreens with gar^pn 
the winter snow is fine. Evergreen* 
give an air of comfort to the place by
their appearance If you have a Bi*bon Chava**e. «peaking at 1 v*r- 
*teep terrace or hold bank Its stiff rtool «aid the Englishman love-- tw»e 
nee* and barrenness i* removed bv Rib'e and heA- the Scotsman keen* 
planting a few dwarf evergreen* the R*hh«th and everything e1«" b* 
starting near the bottom and gradu- run lav hi* hands on. the WebbrnM 
ally working your way diagonally nrav* on hi* knees on Rnndavx »t*'j 

i till you come to the top. dot- on h*« _ neiohhor'* on week dav= a™ 
ting an evergreen here and there, juat the Tri«hm*n never know* whnt 
as you may notice them growing up want' and is never satisfied until V 
some farm hillside. For thi* pur- gets it.
pose the junipers IN just |b HUM ----------
or a few shrub* may be sparingly fnlk, to think that bow
planted for the same purpose wro vk, po^ogo rf,mp* when it om"

In th. »«y ol m.nnrind. dividing Ali„„ linl, |nk, ,r„„„d «mn. - 
nnd kenping th. w«.d. dojrn you mn.v w ,irk^ („ m„k„ Ik™
hnv. by n jndioiou. «deotron, plonty ,,.„k u A .««•
of flowei. and folinw the non»>n ,k„, ^ b

«• . a , . , I, worth anvthing strain A goo-1
The enrlieot «nwatiiw pUnt. Aonld „ith w Tdnklm !» pel »W 

.l.ny. he planted in tin. moat von- ^ h,„ m m„rh „ . ynd, a>-
aoiououa plane. Snob plant, aa the „ in word

have rotsn

r--<f a?
ruThi bis/ soutenir o/ hupp\ childhood days al home on thi farm is a 

C good Photo. The abort is rtproduetd from a snap tahm in front of 
tbi homi of a nadir of Farm ami Dairy.

Your Boy or Girl can take
Photos Just as Good

I I

{dan

numerous me* 
Another imr

With a No. 1 Film Premo’Camera
Post Card Size Coat only $12.50 Ranot have one for you 

y or in the West, will
May
iate

Outing. Your friends in 
a photo of your home.

h W'hy

Then, too, vour cattle, and horses arc readily photographed with 
one of these inexpensive cameras.

aking of sales of pure bred animals to prospective cus
tomers, you will find it a big factor to enclose a good snap. Any 
photo can be enlarged or reduced to required size.

You’ll never regret securing one of these low-priced 
The boys and girls will find the work so interesting and 
from the full description supplied with each Camera.

A catalogue of Premo Cameras free by mail or at 
in your town Send for one for

PICTURE TAKING DAYS ARE HERE

r 34th

In the m

rmcameras.

S

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited
Toronto
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A Handy Sloven Wagon
L. M. KUis, Colchester Co., JV. «S'.
A few years ago I picked up a 

sloven wagon at a sale for a few dol
lars that has proved itself one of the 
handiest implements around the place 
Anyone can make it who has. or can 
buy at a small figure, an old express 
wagon. The diagram herewith will 
give an idea of its construction

Have the blacksmith make a drop 
axle. Any handy man can construct 
a frame for the body along the lines

HINMANfar" I I

rfpIBBlfô
vîyCAIfMEAIi

The Universal Milker

"fi le

ll

Price 090.00 per unit.
There as

W“ RENNIE

H. F. BAILEY & SON
A Handy Home-Made Wagon

shown in the illustration I would 
have the floor of the body within 
seven inches of the ground. At his

ygseeess
of my sloven is that it is so 
,hat a single horse can trot along with 

AHe Whil? J**^TE,T LAVINO STRAIN 11 ut » «"'ll pace Here is where

ESmJE™ SrF srjunsK
With over 200 en reoorda Hatohlns trucking around the farm.

«.î^îarnÆ „ , -—

0 |/D“ Ml Sw“* ? If you are- write at once to our
°: ®'w"* °»- °»1 nearest office for our new
Just recently I drove a friend who

P«,ï.rinhî„”Æhh™d*th,":c;; ALPHA ENGINE BOOK
for sale Of course, the first impres-

bi‘r“ favorable, we inspected It’s brimful of horee-eenae about
just how many gatos ta*(b*>cnu>°£ Gas Engine*. Sent free upon request.
are out of repair and have to be lifted

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
’shoufdr'beh'" MSy ™ingi''* I MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

t several hours of 
atid putting up bar

•Mr Mann fail

ram.

Holiteln-FrlBltiiteoclitlonofCinidi
TORONTO .1 MttNTHRAI.^ imN0-KU

"S;W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Are you interested 
in Gas Engines?i Set Your Hens

WITH

Eggs from Pure-bred 
Fowl

om any
pply you with a setting 
of the popular breeds

THREE SUBSCRIPTIONS

the few days we 
time takingFARM AND.DAIRY

i| I
!T*3 I

XI
i«7 ■

m Style Book for 1914 of “Quality Line"
SPRAYERS SVBSt

mmms ■a VEHICLESand harnessëz6a IMAGEI »ck«t. Barrel. Power «ad
fc iSMCCTaS

lipf
S itMtiSrs'.

Guaranteed Not To Seg

should have swung. It 
ad to find a gate out of 

very seldom used, but 
frequently used, 

n farm entrance, the 
fields and around the 

hinge or no

gates that 
is not so b, 
repair that is 
in many cases gates 
such as the main fa 
gates to 1 
barnyard, wer 
hinges at all.

1 aon't like to appear as a Pharisee, 
but I must say that I felt good when 
1 got home to my own farm, where all 
of the gates swing easily. I have 
found that the very best farm gate is 
a combination of steel tubing and 
wire. If the tubing is heavy and the 
gate well braced, such a gat 
gets out of repair, and is a constant 
source of satisfaction. Another style 
of gate, that does not present so fine 

. but which I no 
easily on a 

we visited, was balanced 
weight, a large field 
rough diagram that I , 
herewith will explain 1 
style of gate.

International Carriage Co.
ONT.

liable

"•Sa." BRIGHTON

EF1royal
*e PEERLESS POULTRYFENCF II

SissiSgS
SaSSislWSs

IIISED
ffiW BY AU 

[BEST HOME 
OFESSIONAL 
BAKERS 
DECLINE 

BSTITUIESa

M
il v an appearance 

work very that I

h<The Hw
s rlSiSSS

am sending you 
this satisfactory

Banwell Hoxia Wire Fence Co, Ltd. 
Wlemip.,. ManitobaNo Joke About This

Political Bom—“Want 
Are you one of the 
for Brown?”

’• »
wb*t a job. eh? 

that rote<l

Applicant “I’m three of them I”

I. ea-
i
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Cream WantedThe Makers’ Corner
Butter nnd Cheese Makers are In

vited to send contributions to this 
deportment, to ask questions on 
matters relating to cheese making 
and to suggest subjects for

SSMSSSSSSSSSSSSMSSSSSS

STANDARD 
Hand Separator Oil

as, and insures smooth 
ihout friction or shak-

Toronto consumes daily the milk end 
croam from over 14,000 cow» and the 

from over 70,uiw cows, we need 
your cream.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St.. TORONTO

eaves bearin:rt: rums, never co

Accuracy of Thermometers
"Accuracy,” Pctrrhmu Co., Out.
Hero ia a tip to Farm and Dairy 

loader*. which may in some canoe at 
decided advantage :

A thermometer is an instrument 
which is to be found in all cheese and 
butter factories, and is used by the 
farmer’s wife as well in her work in 
the dairy But ia the instrument 
cmploysil approximately 
The writer knows of at least 
eases when the make of certain cheese 
factories wits not up to the stand 
aid. and considerable loss sustained 
owing to the inferior product. Every
thing apjieered to be O K. at the | The ¥X A \ZW ¥? Co.
place of management. At last nuapi- |Vm. am w A 1>4 w Ltd. 
™S -lir-ct.-.l to the thorn,om.-t.T TORONTO, ONT.

The temperature recorded was tak
en to the residence of one of the men 
who keeps weather records for the 
Government. This particular fai'tory 
instrument was found to register eon 
siderably too high. A thermometer 
of another factory was found to be 
registering much too low Others 
were discovered to vary, though to a 
leaser degree.

THE
IMPERIAL OIL CO.. Limited HELPER WANTED o.r

it conditio 
n deliver? 

1111inIm-r of 
i il tlie eheee

To work In ulty creamery. Must b- 
ot good habit* and energetic. Dull' 
to ouiamenve May l*i No Kng.l»l. 
nmu need apply Apply Box 43.

least, prove of\

FARM AND DAIRY, PliTF.RBORO DM I

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

i n We .. 
• ir aides, at 

i hem, and
k

ship your live Poultry i o ui 
Dressed Poultry. Fresh Dairy Duller 

caaeM aud poulry

For beat résulta, 
also your 
and New Laid 1C*g» Kgg 
crates supplied. Prompt He

^Ti’A'AW Improves
Quality

Increases
Quantity MSan. «wwvnl it I ami progreealve cheese makers in all 

ire IuimI III I heir praise of the
Many of the 

parts of the eiiuiim

mstLEAL MILK AGITATOR
improves

It entirely doe* away with the usual costly equipment 
time and laltor. and not only Increases the quantity but 
the quality of the cheese

Supplied complete with engine all Help'd, and only lived» vonnec 
wilh J. in pipe lo holler No shafting, belling or pulleys re thcr officials 

wee t ions 
they are »

These wua 
found in all

are to be 
of the county, 

upplied with instru- 
ibaolutely

taker or dairyman can eaa- 
aacertain whether his particular 

thermometer ia correct or not. The 
thermon.etera supplied by the Gov
ernment coat some $7 each in whole
sale quantities, and bear about as 
much comparison to the ordinary 
household thermometer aa a ship's 
chronometer to the ordinary dollar

tan be run at any «peed, elmplv n mailer «I turning the globe 
valve to give more or less steam livery cheese maker knows how 
.mportant this Is lo good cheese production.

You con run three of these agitators at i 
steam, and have your globe valve h >11 shut.

Ask any cheese maker who operates one
Il'rifr/ir nnr. i omflrte Unity Calnlogttr

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Limited
135 JAMES 'ST.. TWEED, ONT.

Increases 
the butter

besides im
proving the 
quality.

accurate,
with .19 lbs. of

'Push
ïrvî” ,es
ur. brothers of .
contributor to Ft 
their wagon*, 
factory owners 
roN|Nin*ibliv for 
I'.v careless loa 
'lainage is to t 
liml in a ahipm 
per runt brokei 
tory should ;

\

labour,
Progress in Manitoba

Two progressive measures have been 
kon in the creamery business of 

oba this year. An energetic 
will be madi by Superintendent 

rhell to establish cream grading 
all the creameries in the province, 
the Government also will appoint 

an expert to grade creamery butter. 
The two grades of cream are recom
mended by the department as follow s :

First Grade Cream : Cream that is 
sweet or nearly so,that is cream which 
has not developed enough acid to in 
any way injure the quality of the but
ter, anil from which first-class 

made by
maker. The flavor to 
fresh, and the consisten

International
Harvester
Cream
Separators

Mhc' van'll wnos*utensils.

Another defect 
areleea in 
reive dice 

iiche* abort

byd

A MILLION IN USEV dikes ulii-n the 
too high.. The 
i* easier rente

Sum

You Can't Alford To Be 
Without a "MELOTTE

trim hisTHE "MELOTTE” BOWLV petent butter- 
be clean and season thatI EL

,h Unlike the 
top-heavy 
bowl in other 
makes ihe 
“ Melott •” 
bowl hangs 
free onalall-

spindle, 
hence the 
easy rum ing 
of the na- 
chine and in

ÎSe

DAIRY farmer who does not use 
_ cream separator is losing up to 

$15 per cow pur year. Complete your 
dairy equipment by the purchase of an 
International Harvester cream separator — Lily, 
Blueliell or Dairymaid. These separators skim 
cloaely — leaving barely a drop of cream iu a gallon 
of milk — and they will do it for years.

These machines are furnished with pulleys for the 
use of itower. Belted to a small 1 H C engine, you 
have the lieat outfit it is possible for you to buy. 
Note the low supply can on I H C separators, the 
height of the milk sp- ut which allows a 10-gallon 
can to l>e used for the kim milk, the strong frame 
with ojieii base which can he kept jierfectly clean, 
and the dozen other features which make these 
IHC machines the best.

Your local dealer should have one of these 
on sale. If he has not, write ua before 
id we will tell you where you can see o 

i you au iuterestiug book ou separators.

cy smoo II" hoxcH, in 
■ ""Hi fur shippin
I «riv'ii timber ant
I 'VIII-qlienee ia th
I w in e Inline the In

I tile ailles split ’

Ai nd Grade Cream : Sour or 
sweet, which is slightly stale or bit
ter. or otherwise slightly defective in 
flavor, but of a smooth, 
enry. A difference of two 
pound of butter fat between 
grades will be made in the prie 
patrons.

In order to facilitai

ven consist-
l'bn 'I ill good In 
b" in-i«ted on by 
bulk of the chea 
lim. i- in tbia » 
we find any defer 
'■be- Udoro sin | 
■!••• I'.v rat* or ir 
•bill in- not alw 
till' n.'ll shipment 
ili" lories. W1 
•ig«'l ii Un- mann 
Iowa' should Im

e the gr iding of 
have been madebutter arrangements have 

wilh the Manitoba Cold 
nipeg for reduced r 

age. If créa

Storage of
educed rates on 
ies will take advatake advantage 

butter going toof this offer and ship butter going to 
Winnipeg through the Manitoba Cold 
Storage, they will facilitate the work 
of grading the butter and 

in it to the creameries.
reporting

These reports will be the most valu
able feature of the butter grading 
system Makers will then be kept in 
touch with the quality of their 
duct, and will also he given info 
tion as to its moisture content.

Write for Catalogue "II" " find in i 
whirl 

rying for

•A" .draw befol 
Conu'i .o» at Strati

buy and
alaoseud R. A. LISTER SCO., L.im

50-60 Stewart St.
TORONTO - ONT.

WINNIPEG. St. John. N.B.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

By

À
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Def#ct* in Our Cheese *
farm and dairy (»5) 561

inward shipment; also ............. . matU-n. that should bv brought lwfor- PR'NCE Lf k ** “RDTTTCTTM
••very maker It him,,1,1 be the pri.lv CANARY” 8 _ -OIvl 1 lOll

cheese are eold, all aalee are °* “very maker and tuctorvman t«, 
v lo.b. «hipping pointa |„ >«•«• that his produit go,-* -n'tliv mar- 

iat 1 (militions do we find the eln-ese k-t as near perfect as possibl- 
en delivered.1- Whereas the meat- ----------

'd

I.

1

D Butter Work er
fflgMasasss
aU through. Result, in better 
huttar and bigger profita I

Sire and head of the
Holstein - Friesian 

herd of \\ oodbridgc, 1 
Champion at the Nn

well-
k no win

number of la, tory ma nagera #-«.
" iIni rheeae are loaded in « pro|a r 
nner. other» evidently do not oar- '
I r,at‘h their destina ll seems strange to hear of foreign
II We find them rolled in on butter coming into Canada when we

' ' ««es, au.vwuv at all, to get rid are not producing one per cent, of
them, and the patron» who deliv. r "bat the country is capable of were it

" eheeee tool their rv»pon*ibilitv full> developed. It is said that coru-
•1 •l***l "* Mlon “h thev have unload,si Petition is the life of trade, but in

this case 1 do not know that compe-
-------- tit ion will tend to more life for the

Canadian creamery industry. One 
thing it will do, however. It will 
make us sit up and take notice of th 
methods that are followed by our New 
Zealand competitors, whose make 
seems to be preferred on our own 
markets to our own butter.

1 believe that 
customed to n 
prescribed mei 
on following these met 
assumption that the ta

itional
Hairy Show, Toronto, 1913. 
Has never been beaten. The
whole herd are fed regularly

The Life of Trade
■!.. /*. Uoirnuin, VrrtK Co., Out.

R
MAXWELLS LIMITED

Maple Leaf we ss: sss we
Brand:o. we every Two Weeks

Oil Cake MealMT. BELLEVILLE CREAMERY. LTD.
Belleville, Ontario t)j

I CONCRETE0

mm■s-s—Û-end hero 14,000 milw, to get it.
iat we have become ac- 
nake butter after certain 
thods and we have gone 

I hods on the

sumers never change. The tastes 
have changed. A study of market 
conditions will show that one of the 
big reasons why New Zealand butter 
is preferred in the west is its mild
ness. I believe that the best market 
in Eastern Ontario as well, calls for 

ightly salted. This is 
we in the Fast need

SILOS

H iiM-reimea the flow and add* 
to the rich new of the milk and 

am. and ia a rreat Butter 
ducer Try it „n your ant- 

mala and you will be 
it la good for all 

Write to-day for 
wample.

vonvinoed 
live Htock 
price and

•1

Spavin Core

Canada Linseed Oil Mills
TORONTO AND MONTREAL

a butter very si 
one thinir th.ithe ‘Puah" and "Pull"

B7T,ssna.*&,X"-11v ,elw"i-,oa5 » BRL
•f'l, ';r?., 1r*. Ü,..J v Inman, a frequent '• w" are going to compete with this

•ittor to Earn and Dairy ooium.,. New Zealand butter 01 even with the J| I | VIUH9
then wagon». I do not w,> whv th llU,,vr lbat is being turned out at 1 I I»Afffffffffl
factory owners should not l„ |„.|,| weslyn creameries that we will have . from a Bone Spavin. Ring Bone,

for mix damage sustained their system of - ream grad- Splint, Curb,Side Bone, or aimilar
l-v 1 roles» loading The great,- ?K', 1 n,ay hr al1 "gbt to educate trouble and gets horse going sound.
-lamage is to the box.» ; we -ft,.,, , f;,r"ivrs to look after their cream, bliwer or remove the
find in a shipment of 100 boxes T "" 1 bel!eve ,h" -bould follow < hair and hor>/can be worked. Page
I ' cent broken | think th- fa- U|> ,IUI education with financial eon- j J 1" m pamphlet with each bottle tclli
i.,r, .bonId pay for .11 .......... 'J." ,ho* "h" adu,P' «V O ni™ HLih'm. d'l‘,'ral Ito-nim,, alu. ... „ ....

ÏÏT«f’urr"!,ul whv I

- - A Corr.cion GM, M.d. ExEiEEiBBS
with Ik.x.-s mie to Editor, 1 arm and Dairy.—In your M * bottle at dealen or delivered. Book Dr- >■ J. KENDALL COMPANY

■ »,...... ra,:;1 ïiïsïïU:ü:7„r 8X“"it «w^aSssesaas
I,10 "y • The "f h,«b box'' btli paragraph dealing with “Cooling ffH

I , «kT L.U ; ul :h'V *»*. with Brine” you g»ve cost of ice |45.

I .. r &r"m .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I «ijr. ll I win l»fo«> ,.. ,1.,.,. Thù Ml Ml, M of in, 45

.noon that «re ton Urge for tin rent., n»l „f ».|t M ronta. total not 
, of ice and salt 67 cents,

unit' ,ox'*.’ *h mu,l-v >B»ten«w, ar« Then again in th- second notv mi-
; ;T.„fhL|,p,n‘f pur|r~*. *» "Cooling »m, w.t« •» w
- »nd I'norlj made. Thv the per rent of fut it, the

Ih.t on nrri.nl nt the should la. 27.6 per rent inMmd 
aareimiiw thv liottoin» nrv out and |M.r ,.ent
"" l.s »p!,t Thv ch«eso should Is. Will you kindly correct this in 
, " ««« hoar, nnd thin nhoul.l ............ K Horn., Ohio! D.irv ^

L:h.';!::: . . . . . . . . . . r
>h.U, •”Uo" pnri«nnl. Commencing Tuciday. May lath.

at» or inioe or had finish. Paciflc Rai|way for the carriage of
.7 all'aVH discovered when butter only to Toronto and Montreal.

1 diipmenta are made from Also shipmenti for export forwarded
'"V"" ",,"n ,hwT‘ are dam- by Montreal ,nd (Juchcc The ser-

•u;"l m tile manner Mated, a fair al- vice will he four cars weekly; one
, should lx, made to «over Iom from Windsor every Tuesday, from

to th, buyer Goderich every Wednesday, front
1 1 find in eheeee »f May and Owen Sound every Wednesday, and

• i" " ike. which are pariffined af- from Teeswater every Wednesday.
«•I - lying fur a few month», a The service from Goderich com-
**'"! to bittern-*» canwsl by ex- inencca June 3rd. Current less than
“; —-tariff rates will apply without
•*- - “ WODi suppfy full information*1

f yr,«|M)iisible for any 
I'.v ear,-less load in
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h°r!anirn' ,rlrr'"

I oariang and farm- 
•'•tor 35 years—

mn'lis» timeils.
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adds friction which Ukes its toll of the 
life of a separator.
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A Cleaner Farm at Little Expense
1 A»*. L. 1'ittl’orfc Cu., 0«t.

IN the early part of the spring of tary as the new galvanised iron 
I 1910 the writer, with a companion, with which we replaced it. 1 do 
* was on a farm in Grey county, now remember what the exact 
which was in a rather unsanitary of this well work was aa it waa not 
condition. We began to work to- all done at the same time, but 
wards making that farm more sum repaid by the improvement 
tary, and therefore more valuable water.
We did this work by putting in just At such time as wo could spare w 
such time as we could spare and we contrived to do some drain woi I 
did not neglect the farm in any way around 

We commenced operations in the the house,
farmhouse itself. This house was in more than
a hollow and consequently tin- cellar most of the 
was often half full of water We tie from d 
knew the danger of throwing waste left we poured tour gallons

out of the back door, so we oil into it; l remember the amount 
»mall iron sink in the kitchen because my companion paid a doll» 

k cost us four dollar» and a for it at the “Cornera." This 01 
half complete with a short piece of which was my companion’» idea. *#> 
lead pipe. We ran this pipe through also of some help in keeping aw.n 
the wall and connected it with some mosquitoes. Of course, we water. ! 
old rain water pipes. We buried the stock so that maybe they weren 
those tin pipes under one foot of soil tempted to drink the water anywa> 
and ended them, with a drop of one The buildinyi were not neglect.-1 
inch to the foot, about ‘26 feet away but the credit was partly due to 
from the house in a buried pile of city friends of my companion win. 
fairly tine gravel The gravel waa to had come out to visit and volunteered 
allow fur a final drainage. We to help. With their assistance we 
lound this sink to be a great 0011- whitewashed the stables bv spruyin. 
venienco us well as being much more We put plenty of salt into the wat. i 
sanitary and had little trouble in making the

shutting WATER from crllar whitewash stick. The pig pen win- 
Later, when the cellar had dried formerly part of the cow stable so we 

out somewhat and wo had managed partitioned off a pig pen, which was 
to get a little spare time, we put in »« »«*r a separate pig house as 
a day and a half iu it. We found we could afford, upon the old sit.
that most of the water was surface We believed this to be more sum
drainage through the old stone foun tar>' than to have the pigs looee at 
dation, so we pointed the walls on o»o end of the stable. Ihe old 
the inside with cement. In cover- <hicken house was removed from its 
mg the larger crack» we used two former place against the barn to a 
bags of cement at a cost of 60 cent» position that was dryer, 
a bag The tioor being very uneven We ceased to pile manure again., 
we roughly levelled it and put in a the w;alls of the barn because we 
centre drain of three-inch weeping thought that this caused dampnc 
tile We had bought ‘200 feet of this P"t rain water barrels nesi
at a cost of $6 and we used 35 feet the Lam so as to prevent some »t 
in this .Irani and in the branches. We the barnyard wetness It wiU easily 
routed the last six leet with cement, be understood that we gav< 
using another bag, and ran them un- friends a standing mvitatio 
der tlie wall. Later we hauled a load , , . ,
ol grav.-l and spread ,t over the floor The sanitary work on this farm did 
and sprayed the walls with white- ”°t take very much of our money, 

The cellar wasn't perfect but b"t it took all of our apure time, 
It was better Ulan before. **'"> w« didn t go to any entertain

The closet was Un, close to the menta that summer. At the close- ..I 
house so we did away with it and <>ur first season, however, we could 
built a new one some distance back. Il*>k *»ck our efforts with the 
Wo made this with a spiing door knowledge that the farm was better 
and a trap cleanout. We were care- than it had been for years, 
fui U, place it with as little danger 
to the well as was possible. The lum About Your Drinking Wnter? 
be, uo,t u«, il 1 remember right, (Continued from pale 3)

The new closet wasn t per
fect from a sanitarv outlook, but It where there is no danger of ae>-p- 

uch better than before. This age from the barnyard. If th« 
point on which 1 have noticed shallow well must be put up with

some farmers are very careless, and for a few years then clean up
which 1 feel sure is responsible for around it. Keep the bnrnyanl

of the typhoid fever in the clean, don't throw slops on the
country. ground, curb and line the well with

We couldn't move the house so we cement (a job any farmer cun do hmi
ned all around it and cleaned self), and by all means do away with

out the pipes. We did this draining the cesspool. There is no room cm a
bv shallow open ditches, which we farm for both a cesspool and a w-ll 
used because of economy We cut Install a septic tank to look after 
away all the old grass from the wall the sewage. And lastly, send a
of the house and we dropped a few pie of water to Frank T. Shutt
of the many trees. These simple minion Chemist, Ottaw 
precautions against dampness we paid, and have your 
were sure were advisable. analysed. And remember:

Tlie next work in this line was to “Of the many natural blessings «•' 
clean out tlie well. The water was possess good health is easily fir-: in 
once good, but hud become contain- imjiortance, if for no other re;i*'H 
mated by surface drainage and drop- than that it enables us to enjoy life 

. This well was 23 feet deep. We —to make the most of life-—an.I t" 
cut away all the grass for about a do our duty to ourselves, our fainil 
foot from the mouth of the well anil ies and the State Good 
cleaned out all tile weeds from tin- means something more than fn* lum 
stone» as well as we could and built from disease and pain, it impli** 
a new tight enter foe the well We strength end activity, physical ant 
extended this cover for three feet mental, to do the work in the world 
clear of the mouth and put iu a new an<j to do it at our beat." 
windlass The whole we made aa All rural disease may not be trac* 
nearly water-proof as we could. The „ble to the farm well, but I am coo 
old wooden bucket, while very pio- fldent that an unnecessarily bug» 
turesque, we did not consider as sani- percentage of it is.

(La10 Bus.
for

$13.50
There i

of stagnant water neai 
We hadn't time to d"RENNIE’S 

EARLY YIELDER WHITE OATS'
diT,

To keep the cal 
that which was

THK GHKATKMT UK ALI. VIKI.HKK8
U un Joubledly ihe hravint cropping 

is Ihe earliest and mosl
itoerSL.’ssa.1

It ie practically immune from rusl, 
bountiful cropper of the heery-srowin
Bushel 134 lbs.) Si.50 5 Bushels $7.00

TldsVn

1
:WHITE WAVE mtehaet aolalt5

«y6£,tu.wYfirai22^rad...
"SBVrS Ï5Ï!i ÏÏS""...... ™
Bushel 134 lbs.) $1.50 

>. ^ Bushels 07.00

Wm. RENNIE Go., Limited,
TORONTO, ONT.
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A FULL GROWN PIG BY NEXT 
FALL? Thin huiise, a *11

But moat boys and girls are very anxious to have 
one, especially when they can call it their very own.

NOW ie the time of year to get your little pig. ao 
that it can run outside all aurnmer and will coat you very 
little until fall.

We are in a position to give away a Urge number 
of these this spring Any of the popular breeda 
obtained and of these we give nothing but pure bred stock.

Boys and girla who in the paat have got pige from 
ue. have in almoet every case been highly delighted.

3t wi

Ü
Send ua nine new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 

for a pure bred pig.
a, express pre- 
drinking water

FILL IN THE BLANK

mFARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO

Dear Sirs
Before Leadlt

Had f.,r both.
Send me full particulars and 

supplies in order that I may win a 
pure bred pig. csss i”;

3f TRcntei
A fiail7 like Ikil, «7 k# 7#eri eeit ipriee
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Iayrshiaes 4 REGISTERED
Shorthorn Bulls

for «ale. from 9 to 17 month*. Mm 
Yearling lleifer*. eholoeet breeding 
heavy milking «train l’rioee eaay 
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- EVERY 
; FARMER IS 
r KNOWN BY 
I HIS FENCES

;,r

The fact that a fence is r
more reason why it should he attractive.

Crown fences are on the level. They are straight and 
also stay straight—made of the best heavy all No. 9 Wire.

Our fences and gates all over the country are 
giving the best of service and you can still secure s/'\ 
your share of this square dealing. s'

Just cut out this Coupon I--y^f’

and mail it to us and secure our fence ^ *
proposition right up to the minute
in money saving values. v _»

neccessary is all the

y
For the Holland oow’w t.h«* grandiwt cow

A I- O N DO M — F=> » a
OPENING OF ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL
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Do You Make a Gasoline Engine?
Then write us about having it illustrated to the Dairy Farmers 

of Canada in our

Annual Farm Machinery Number
OF JUNE 4th

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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Making The Farm Pay o
CHAPMAN, ™ 

hu. Just begun 1 
»P" "ing for aiiot

1 'odder oheeee 
t lia 11 In former 
fanuere are abigi 
*ri raising oalv, 
on to a dices,, 
fa I grain hare c 
aim while there 
fodder the supply 
loca. needs.- if. 8.

811'NEY 0110881 
cui.d liions are re 
•I”' I the winter 
™* «ne The fa 
«inter and shows 
Fro i is out of U 
•on it back 
Hue red cl' 
year-old and prom 
i« Mimething uuu« 
iwi.ing at 114 to | 
>12. mixed, *12 to 
harey, tOo; wheat
KcWk-

TKHNTON, Apt 
•lari. (1 seeding, |1 
not haring been p 
Feed seems fairly 
•hort Mill feeds i

Is :i hook that every farmer should have in his library, Each 
ol its different departments dealing with a special phase of 
farming, is edited by a specialist in that particular line. In 

many facts and suggestions that are invalu-ils 500 pages are 
able to the progressive farmer of to-day.

Gleason’s Veterinary Hand Book1
l A book on horse training, and the diseases of horses, cattle,
_ sheep, swine and poultry, with remedies given for each. It is s 
Ë well worth its retail price, $1.00.

Hither ol these books sent to you on receipt ol One New 
E Subscription to

I
A Type of Implement that Should be Discarded

rate
The follow in 
allows the i 
August 1st. I90H 

Circulation 7.SS6
Rate 7c. per line.

August 1st, 1918 
cTrvulatlon I5.00N
Rate 1 Or. per line.

thousand of circulaimn 
ring comparison of rat, 
reduction wo have mini.-

I
kI Farm and Dairy, Pcterboro, Ont. About Advertising Rates

Moat of us are bu*.v looking after 
our own affairs. We know that Our 
IMk. have ,11 be. «re. inn U," «M» 1,1. 
flops a ml producing the food that I8,»»i
freds the nation Possibly, there

you have not noticed the phen- ....
o menai progrès* Farm and Dairy hu« °E!um2edc’lreulatlon, 
made. No other old established agri 90.SH0
cultural paper in Canada has made Rate We. per line, 
the same advance during the 
period. Notice what our prt 
amounts to in black and white :

On August 1st. 1000,• the 
tion of Farm and Dain

............................. Illll........Illll........mill........I............ II........IIIIHIH........Hill.........mini......... ...
•ire looking well, 
lent never better 
-ai «factory for be 
thing—J. K.

N0RF0I.I
HKMLOOK. April 

line and warm, in 
•lonal lake breeivu 
non for farming I 
u brisk. Hog». *9; 
osi». tic Syndicate 
liiferent vocations7 
out fruit tree# We 
«1 »e»t of the Her 
the Hemlock. We

SHIP YOUR CREAM Rate 18c. per line.

PETERBORO CREAMERY nise what the fort* 
Ini' It allows thi-

Do you recog 
ing table revet» 

During

Highest Prices Paid for l 
est station.

PCTERBORO CREAMERY
PCTERBORO. ONT.

Cream si near- It >
thefive years the circulation 

Farm and Dairy has increased 
10,984. By the end of this yeat

ciroula- 
y was 7,856.ftl Sill «1 want overusing doing general farm! 

through the winter
THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

H til. PER WANTE 
Apply W Thon

WIDDLBSR■„3C-'X" JOHN POLLARD, NORWICH, ONT. IM.KKTON, April 
•wing We have ha< 
vas badly needed, 
•nd not much grow 
fell wheat; the la 
«Hindering the wee 
her of farmers are
0leaned our dStrtct* 
are food $t to *10 f 
«eeks old.—W. H.

Breeder of

Pure Bred Chester White Hogs
Choice Young Pigs Just weaned For Bale.

JT2S8jEj^HTX [R1EhtNow Tou Need A Pair

jWISN I $3“ m 8A8KATC

VH'APPEI.LB 
F0KT QU'APPgLL 

• riling before the 1 
«ero with considérât 
ln« again the begin 
Irwts at night Bp 
April 1st. Kirst lam 
:01b and general wot 
April lJih, The we 
and there has been 1 
donet There is a got
*7 H o"1 e rrent d

BRITISH C
RRW WES I Ml NS I

to you
Lean this by heart:—
Only Slowly Made Roof
ings arc Slow to Wear Out

LWe do not trust to bought felt—the foun-XZ&7SSS2£ïm'm'M'TÂmsrtiS sap &
them to stand torrid heat and Arctic cold.JKrsttïrsasst.'Tc
I;

Surely «end for our ROOF BOOK-free.

Don't wear Ill-made Inferior shoes 
snd suffer with sore, tired aching fret. 
Send fur a pair „f our •iweially made, 

fitting, durable harvest and plow 
•how. We nun,.- them of our f«muua 
oil-unned Skowhi-gan leather with full 
waterproofed sole leather sol.w andsir xirrmen. millmen. trackmen and laborers - 
any who require eumfortablv footwear 
having extra strength and durability.

No More Man Power ia Needed for this Wide Sweep Harrow

On May 1st. 1914. the circulation of anticipate the relative incre.i-»* 
Farm anti Dairy was 18.‘2110. This is rates and circulation will st.md 
an increase of 148 per cent . follows :

By August 1st, 1914. wo anticipate Aetuul cire 
that the circulation of Farm and Max 
Dairy will he 18.500. and that hv Kstiin 
December 31st, 1914. it will ex<

TO OUR ADV
Our advertisers have Isnefited As 

the circulation of Farm and Dairy 
has increased our cost of production 
has decreased We have consistently 
shared this benefit with our adver
tisers by reducing our advertising

Æ'îi.'VS
Î® k> a serious frost 
™ blooms. April 
ViWation has made 
JJts Is abundant ant 
ihslr l-et. McLarei 
Plant at Clay burn is 

v.ire of the sun 
m* b. well advancedSi.‘"w"sr„y5,m%
• ancouver. desp to a

"t which will I 
"•H'rt dairy oowa still

ÏT.iÆr5SS*S
'•"» 1* went

ANOTHER HI

illation increase to

eil circulation inemtse
14 .................. 175'NEPDNStT

118.
IwPalmer,s“Moose Head Brand” hv Dec. 31st. 1914 

Advertising rate ini
Thus we are in a position f«> g" 

our a<lvertisers bettei^ service

How do you like our front en" 
this week ? The original plmtocrif 
for this engraving was taken mi M 
farm of Mithener Bros.. B- l D* 
Alberta. We have r.-oeive<l 11 
pressions of apprw 
rover design from

hun t them, send his name snd Ga 
■I, stating site.

■menai
ÎEr'tïrrrrÆX

PAROID ROOFING
BIRD B SON (HIIB'.ttW™ B.

"V-l f.lKCRJi'

of
Folk' LilThat Building You Are Going 

to Do—Get the Cost Editer. Farm and Da

fS* 
ssaattf

’4 Her
55 We would call special, att-ntio. • *ta.

the wealth of illustrations 19 • tired and I» n

= j&f&x * ss:
Wrtlk M ,dm n Gard

w is»> the position is coveted l>y nit 
advertisers. But the interest - of • 
readers must come first, Alt'I I*

bhj appreciate the cover illustrai on A 
H it must in spite of the most Batten 
Q offers of those who would use R 
% space for advertising^their ynada||e||uilvwitH'Metallic rii

MENTION l „ 
WHAT YOU I 1 -
TO aV/tO

WRITE NOW 
for FREE 

CATA10CUE
Ring-Dufferin Sta. - Toronto

PUBLISHERS’ DESK

FOR SALE
toit'tux'X'iKi.ix.Œ,

"«vr iss *«!
small for growing business.

Sanitary Dairy, St. Catharines, Ont.

r" 1•..•FS-t".-. • e
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The METALLIC
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ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

.I'f-yL/a1 &?ïaurï4
opening tor another 1 ere

'■" "«re are shipping '0*® ^td°nih«™

iifpi:!

The Best that the Breed Affords—

BwSOw
,

50 1

Proven 
Producers 

by the 
ft. O.M. 

Route

I I The 0 

■ Kind 
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L wiii K
I Make £
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Isuffloieut for R
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NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
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MANOR FARM COMPULSORY-"'s.aTp

___
“”l ~ JOHN RAE, site. ’Z£Zr ■"* **-*»“-%ÎTÆ“4 EV"' A""“‘ “• ' <•

rAnr\ou Ce',*dUn Hol"*in p«d/ir.. Co r COL. B. V. KELLY Aactieaeers COL. R. E. HAECER
GORDON S. GOODERHAM aa p iF,“C"*#,NY Ai,0iquin. m- M.»AM:ManoLF^.o BEDFORD PARK. Ont.

POSCH
*'’lh* bultrr to her credit at .1

UNITED STATES
■

SHiSh'T

f |
ÆS-ïa I CA .1-------------------------- -

ismPlTfl gas^S^LSay
mmmm [mjiuiitisave time and moneySASKATCHEWAN

OU APFEI.LB D18T.. SASK

.si aa'ts^uifi. sa-z
it-EE^a
M^r^tsrt: tr::

R H* o"* 1 ,rent deel o' drying wind»

on lvcr\ v.
Patented Brace Block

A heavily ribbed malleable iron 
block attaches to the truck arm.

the track, and the bolt 
connecting the ride, of the earner 
liaaa paur, through the lower end. 
Thi. takes all tram 06 the bolt 
and increases the strength of the
bTk *"**■ N° l#“d *“ V"»d

■ cer,,« «ad came the lead to run 
M ^8,e No four-wheeled

“ 'h» l«=l ei"nm.“!i

En fine Trucks

LOUDEN
Junior 

Sling Carrier zvj Short Truck Am;BRITISH COLUMBIA
*,w WESTMINSTER HIST.. B. C.

^r;£"7‘5.a:3,'K 

àVSwsE-?
Ag'k'weil °idth" *2rPîÿ,0"l,r^llb

pssiWii^^iurgajaii

The Truck Arm. are only 5 inches 
long. Pearly straight and extremely 
wefl braced. They cannot be

Adjustable Trip
Used when desired to cany the 
load into the mow without eleva. 
hug to the back. Slip k „p », 
down on the centre draft rope as 
dewed. A simple, effective ad,u.t- 
ment without complicated parti. 
This tnp u supplied when ordered 
without extra charge.

118.

The Unbreakable Axlen T*1'* All*» «re simply an exten- 
••on of the main frame. Note how 
•hey are shouldered out at the 
fr.me; impouible to break them. 
No riveted or bolted pin axles are 

on Louden Carriers. Such 
•re always causing trouble.

Patent Bnskings

The Great Triple
Purchase Feature

Thine ropes lifting the load inrtead 
of two. as with the ordinary car- 
ner: gl*e. the honeone-h.lf mote 
power, reduces the strain on the
eiufe.“d m8,hen' *he l,fe 01 ,he

ANOTHER H.F. RECORD

7r"lrd f“r fet production in the 
ii.ii’L Ul^-F«nr clnmi of the oeven-dav

k i Li-îJ 
[ï".:;T,*,5rwS-S,,i,.wi,îîr
w» wii* '.red and in now owned by Hr. 
"Pe,r'j Moyor. Pindeme. N.J. In the 
njior lI'H^yenr claw of the oeven-dav 
2*” "'l? dlnplacea Moderne Pie ten Je
ww da>^ in 28^64 lbZfnTfroîrMT* ll*
il]». -Miiinolm H. Onrdner. Bnpt A. B.

Th* Pulley Shear, run on Patent 
Bushings, mcemed into the ride of
the frame. Thu lakes all the sbaia 
°l the boh and puts it on the frame 
where it belongs. The .heave, .re 
large, of extra strength md
ruaniag.

>
it

Sure to Work
Abj» sbrnip extends below the carrier frame and

*. P~P- »oa^ ol ,k, LOuSeN JUNIOR SUNGCARWERi "" '“d' =* >**tiNÜLÏaE

I o.rnwt^"'JW **"» -» cmw.LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept. 3, GUELPH r. «
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A Telephone will improve all your 
other farm improvements, because 
it will enable you to get the best 
service out of them all, whether 
they are for your own use or for 
the general good.

r improved furm implements could be repaired promptly if 
With a telephone you could get your 

your windmill or your automobile or your dairy machinery at the time they 
are required. V'our Farmers' Club, your School affaire, your roads and bridges will all be 
better and more economically managed if your community is served by a local telephone 
system.

By this we mean that you 
you have a telephone to reach your market town, 
supplies for

No matter whether the telephone sys
tem you are operating is owned by a local 
company or the municipality, it will pay 
vou to write us when you are in the mar
ket for telephones and materials. Our 
telephones have made a great record for 
satisfactory service. We claim and arc 

prepared to demonstrate, that our telephones are superior in de
sign, material and workmanship to any others on the market. We 
stand behind and guarantee that everything 
class in every particular. OUR FREE TRIAL OFFER, where
by you can judge the quality and efficiency of our telephones on 
your own line before risking a cent, insures satisfaction.

You are doing without one of the 
eniences and benefits of 

age if your community is with- 
tclephone service. If such is the 

case, write us, and we will tell you 
how to proceed in order to secure 
telephones for your locality. We will

Are You 
Operating, 
A Line?

Have 
You A 
Telephone?
tell you how local telephone companies are organized, and give 
you information showing what they have done for their com
munities. If you think there is any chance of your township 
taking up the matter of a municipally-owned system, it will be 
advantageous to get our advice. We have been actively identi
fied in the starting of the majority of municipal systems, and 
are in a position to supply very valuable information.

greatest conv
the

we make is first-

Estimates Supplied
book published. Send for a copy. Ask for the No. 3 Bulletin.

Our famous booklet, entitled "Canada and the Telephone,' 
by graphically drawn pictures how the telephone can bey- 
whole social and business life of a community. This

you with any information yo 
dephone materials. Cost esti

We will gladly supply 
sire about telephones and te 
will also lie supplied on request.

We are directly interested in the success of every 
phone enterprise, and offer a co-operation service that 
long way towards insuring the success of any 
municipality entering into the telephone busini

booklet cost us a great deal of money to compile, but we will 
cheerfully mail you a copy free.

local tele
will go a 

company or

We have issued a new bulletin, which gives full particulars 
about building rural telephone lines. This is the latest telephore

Let us quote you on your year's supply of Dry Cell Bat

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COMPANY. Limit* ]
TORONTO, CANADA20 Duncan Street

May 7, 1914FARM AND DAIRY568 (31)

Improvement All Along 
— —The Line —

That is what a Telephone on the Farm means— 
Improvement oi the Domestic, Social and 

Business Life of the Community
w
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